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ie Blood of the Man He Had Now Said to Be Probable. Indicted on Charge of Forgery
Strike Breakers Arrive
In Connection With the
Murdered Without
in New Orleans.
Prussian Bond Matter.
Provocation.
CRO CONVICTS ESCAPE
BUT

TAKEN

AREJOON

ixico Merchants Say TvOelve
r More Americans Have Been
Murdered by Yaquis.
by
Jenver, Dec. 28. Infuriated
flendlshness of crime ami by the
ure to lynch Leberg Monday night
r masked men broke Into the jail
night, overpowered the sheriff
two deputleH, took Iceberg from
cell and hung hltn to a telegraph
f. Leberg made no resistance and
a shot was fired.
KF.E NKfiKO

CONICTS

ESCAPE FKOM PKISON".
t. Louis. Dec.
2S.
Three negro
.icts, employed at the prison
er house, situated just outside of
penitentiary walls at Jefferson
,
made their escape lust night
rode sixty miles toward St. Ixuis
morning on the blind baggage of
assenger train.
The passengers
i panic stricken when it became
wn that convicts in prison garb
The negroes
i on the train.
driven from the train at every
on, but would climb aboard again
he train started. At Kent, sixty
8 west of St. I..011IS. the trio left
train and disappeared."
Wore IiHtvr Captured.
fferson City. Mo.. lec. 28. The
e convicts who escaped from the
tcntiary last night, were cap- I
this afternoon at Dundee and
d over to Warden Hall.
II MiThHEK MOWS
oenix,

not i:x.rtit;u.Ti:u.
Business men

Deo. 28.
Mexico,

arriving here,
e
that the news of Yaqui

mora,

mur-ther-

is not surprising. In fact,
not news below the line. They
hut within the last two mouths
n Americans have been killed at
olnt or another.
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RECLAMATION

'OKI,OHATION SHALL tK't'l'PY
TIIK
STKKKTS SVGOF.STION
OF fillAIT IN TIIF. VK1IIT.

(Ity Henry ;eorg Jr.)
Special Correspondence.
2S.
Another' point of
tiRakn.
similarity between Japan and the
United States Is the active debate In
the municipalities of both countries
over the question of whether the
MEXICO COMPLAINS OF
E FALSE ENTRIES IN
street .railways shall bo publicly or
privately owned and operated.
are nt yet. built and buildBOOKS OF THE COMPANY ing,There
44.
less than 250 miles of street railroad In Japan, but these have proved
of such obvious benefit that a rapid
of their use is certain.
Edward Chester leaves the West- Was For Purpose of Fooling Prus-- j extension
KF.I II Alt A, MINISTF.U OF HOMF. AFFAIRS,
The laws against stock watering
Who Held l p Financing plan for a Municipal Htrcct Hallway System.
arc so vigorously enfoi.Td and the
ern Union After Seventeen Years
slan Government by Seeming
reports of earnings are so explicitly
For Railroad Service.
to Comply With Its Laws.
exacted that the actual profits on the
enpitnl Invested are a matter of public information, being published in
Houston. Dec. 2S. It is staled on
New York, Dec. 28. George
V. the financial reports.
These profits
reliable authority that the settlement Perkins, formerly vice president of ure. In this infant stage of the unof the Southern
Pacific firemen's the New York Life Insurance com- dertakings, so large that the public
strike by arbitration under direction pany, and now member of the firm franchise hunter is keen for street
of United States Commissioner of of J. P. Morgan & Co., and Charles railway charters, while those who are
Labor McNeill, seems probable. Posi- S. Falrchlld, formerly secretary of the concerned about the public revenues
tive nnnouncer.ient may be expected treasury and a trustee of the
see In this a pew Mnd growing source
not later than Saturday.
Neither
Life Insurance company, were of revenue.
firemen nor representatives
of tho Indicted today by the grand Jury,
Osaka is lite Pittsburg and Iiwell
a
Southern Pacific consent to make a charged with forgery in the third de- of Japan. Here are tho chief iron
statement for publication today.
gree. The indictments were based on industries and the . largest cotton
Special to The Evening Citizen. :
4
what is known as the Prussian bond mills.
Three decades ago it was a
Santa Fe, Dec. 88. The territorial supreme court today handed a"
transaction, In which It is charged small town. It now numbers 1.000.-00i xioN enoineeks MAKF.
down Its decisions In the famous Hubbell removal cases. They de- - 4'
NO OH.IECTION
Hut as yet there are no street
TO SCAIIH that false statement was made by the
clde both cases In favor of the officers removed and under them K. e
New Orleans, Dec. 28. Forty fire- New York Life In order to satisfy the railroads here.
A. Hubbell Is the rightful incumbent
of the Bernalillo county if
men strike breakers from St. Louis government of Prussia as to the seThe city government obtained a
treasurer and coliectorship, and T. S. Hubbell of the sheriffalty, al- and Cincinnati arrived here last night curities held by the company.
charter to build two such roads, but
though the terms of these offices will expire on January 1, 1907. a"
Perkins appeared and gave bond In after udvancing a way. construction
and were located In the quarters furThe court decided that Governor Otero exceeded his authority in e
nished by the Southern Pacific. It Is the sum of 110,000. Falrchlld is In on these lines had to be suspended
tho removal of these officers.
$
reported that union engineers
for lack of funds. What "with the
are Kurope.
it
11 1 1 1 11 1 11 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 er y
One of the transactions
making no objection to placing
Investi- demands for money In many other
firemen on their engines, and gated by the grand Jury in this con directions, and the danger of inthis conciliatory attitude of the engi- nection. Is what Is alleged to be a creasing the already heavy burden
neers Is said to be due to their op- dummy sale of 10,000 shares of Chi- of taxes arising out of the war, the
preferred question of how to proceed has beposition to the present demands of cago and Northwestern
stock, and 6,300 shares of St. Paul come serious.
the firemen.
stock to the New York Security and
The AiiicrlcHM Way.
Trust company. As far as appeared
MEXICAN HAlLWAtS WANT
An American would say., sell a
SOME I'ltKKiHT INSPECTOKS on the books of the New York Life mortgage bond on the part of the
City of Mexico, Dec. 28. The Hail-wa- y this transaction was a complete sale. road already constructed, and with
Association of Mexico, compris- The New York Security and Trust the money in that way obtained
ing ofllclals from all the lines of the company, however, recorded It as a build a further section. Then mortrepublic, has decided to appoint eight loan. Later, these shares were Hold gage that and build a further secinspectors on January 1. The rail- by tho trust company at a profit to tion, which, in turn mortgaged,
ways complain that they have been the New York Life company of 156,-00- would provide
for still further
Ixmdon, Dec. 28. The crew of the Britain, and the same condition apbuilding.
defrauded out of large sums by the
lutsclassiflcations in national freight
Europe.
This alleged false statement of sale
Hut it Is likely to lead and has In Japanese liner Ada Maur, which ran parently "exists throughout
by shippers.
had foflts object compliance with the a large proportion of cases led to on the rocks oft Hod Car lost night, r rom an parts come stories of trains
rule of tho Prussian government that stock watering and loose manage- have been taken off by a life saving burled in snow drifts, the worst case
a life insurance company doing busi- ment of enterprises, i Tlie Japanese crew. A telegram from Holy Head being that of a passenger train bound
LAKOE OKDEKS PLACED
FOIl FKEIOHT EQFIPMENT ness In that country shall not Include leading men tried serloiAdy to avolu says that an unknown vessel found- from Dundee to Edlnburg, which ran
Into a drift last night at 6 o'clock
New York, Dec. 28. Large con- corporation stocks in Us assets, but this danger by refusing o allow the ered off Hhoscolyn Point, Wales.
Nine persons have been found and I
still Imbedded.
mortgaging of rnllramV enterprises.
Forty to
tracts are now being placed here for may Include bonds in such assets.
escape
cars for ome of the leading eastern
Iti their general railroad laws the frozen to death un tu roads ill Ei.t,"-lan- d f'.f'y v. u.eji had n nauuw
alone during the past twenty-fou- r from death today, owing to the col
only kind of bonds permitted were
railroads. The Pennsylvania has orhours. The continuous snowfall lapse of a snow-lade- n
debentures,
which mortgaged the
dered 2.000 box cars to cost about FIREMEN'S STRIKE
roof at tho
2. 000. 000 and the Erie Is about to
profits.
Yet if the profits should has created a practically unprecedent- Cpvent Garden warehouse, but most
close orders for ".000 cars to cost
to little or nothing, this ed situation, since it Is the worst were rescued without injury, or only
OF UTTLE EFFECT amount
known In thirty years In Greut with slight Injury.
Innearly $7,000,000.
must be u poor kind of bond.
deed, Japanese enterprises were so
MAKES IIAM.E AFTEK
new that neither domestic nor forLIFETIME OF LAHOK. G. II. OFFICI ALS DECLAKE THEY eign capital was to be as easily
. WILL ACCKIT ALL FKEIOHT
Kansas city, Dec. 28. Kdward L.
tempted to Invest iii Japanese deben- SMELTER CONVERTER PRESIDENT CASSATT OE
IX A DAY OK TWO.
Chester, for seventeen years connectture bonds as In bonds elsewhere
ed with the Western Union ofilces at
that mortgaged the right, title and
Special to The Even-ruCitizen.
e interest In all tile tangible property.
Kansas City, today accepted the posi101
a
Texas, Passenger
Paso.
EXPLODES WITH
tion of circuit manager for the
Plead for Mortgages.
railway system, with head- 4 trains over the G. II. are run- Complaint was made to the Impel j
quarters at Sheridan, Wyo.
The 4 nlng on schedule time and railial government that railroad develop- way officials decture they are f menl was hampered
service at Sheridan is being improved
by this restrlc
FATAL EFFECTS
,1
in line with the proposed extension 4 handling all the freight trains 4 Hon. and in March of last yen'
of the Eurllngton to the Pucitic coast. 4 they want. No change has ocgranted permission to i .ortgag'
diet
Chester is one of the best known a curred in the firemen's strike 4 but only with the consent . the mitt
4 since it went into effect.
4 ister of home affairs.
telegraphers in the country.
op
Telegrams from railroad head- - 4
4
The '..!. t.cnnle le lavor of pro- SU Were Covered With Slag. Died Suddenly Today-BishTo Tax Wlicut and Flour.
4 '.quarters In Houston yesterday to 4 ceeding with the construction of the
One Burned to Death.
Smith of Methodist Church
Madrid. Dec. 28 The bill provid- 4 the local oflicials of the road ad- municipal tramway got up a petition
ing for the temporary taxing of for- a vised that the company would 4 to the minister of home affairs,
askWill
Die.
One
w
2
eign heat at H pesetas and flour 4 be prepared to accept all freight e ing his sanction of a mortgage Kyiid
Passed Away.
1
pesetas per luO kilograms, intro- 4 tendered it within a day or two 4 Two-thirbeen
I.a't
roa"
the
of
duced by Navarro Reverter, minister 4 and was only waiting to get
built, so that a ...orlgaxe on this PKOBABLY
POOR EFFORT
of France, will become luw on or t lined up with its new men be- - 4 should raise
VIRGINIA PHYSICIAN
ample money to comabout the 10th of Januury as there 4 fore issuing the order.
plete construction.
I!ut
he
seemed
AT
VERY
SILLY
JOKE
Is no opposition to the measure.
DIES BY OWN HAND
reluctant to give his consent why.
t
"
does not appear cleur
It is a matter of fait, however.! Salt Lake, Dec. 28. One man was
Philadelphia.
Dec. 28. President
that Just ut this Juncture what nilglil killed, two others were probably fat-b- e Alexander
J. Cassatt, of the Penn
called the Widcner c FA kins M reet n y injured and three others
combination of Tokyo, which fully injured today, by the blowing sylvanla railway, died suddenly this
own the consolidated tramway lines tip of the converter ut Highland Hoy afternoon, of heart disease.
in the capital city, have come t" smelter in Ilingham
canyon. The
Osaka and applied for a charter to six men were covered with slug. Os-i- HISIIOP A. CORK SMITH
PASSFS TO UHKAT HKYONIt.
artramway
system.
a
They
build
Walliu was burned to death and
28.
Nashville,
Dec.
Hlshop A.
gue that
saka needs trams, that Thomas Fox and Oscar Tripp were
it has not the mom y to build them, probably fatally burned. The others Coke Smith, of the M. E. church,
south, died at Ashevllle, N. C, last
and that they have ample mom v ami will recover.
night. Hev. Smith was elected bishop
experience.
at the general conference In Dallas
Suggestion of t.raft.
YVFHi: Til Fit I:'. APPI.F.S
four years ago. He had been In failIndeed. In the a rimoiiy which II I"
IN (iAUIII-OF F.DF.N? ing health for some time.
Pleurisy
come out of this tight. the home
New York, Dec. 28. The American was the immediate cause
of
his
minister Is charged with being not Modern Language association now in death.
disinterested ;his "kidiun," or close annual session at Yale has decided
political follower and successor in that it was not an apple that Kve
the presidency of the Kitahamu hank handed Adam. The association has M t.HO SOLHIF.K ITSIIFH
LADY I'KO.M SIOFWAI.K
of Osaka, is believed to be the "man set aside Saturday morning to disOklahoma City, Dec. 28. When
behind th" screen." the real director cover whether it was not a lemon seen
this morning Mrs. F. L. Clark
of the project for the private coin- - that caused the trouble in the garden
of this city, who was shoved from
x "l h
puny.
of IMon.
Prof. Oliver M. Johnson the sidewalk by a negro soldier at
This situation, in re: peet to the of I. eland Stanford I'liiversity, who El Heno, yesterday,
said she had not
pushing of private
as has made a special study of tropical
Interests
i .MM
fi
been requested to come to El Heno to
7
a.alnst public Interests, strongly
fruits, has been appointed to lead the identify the soldier. A message from
sen, hies what We see In
all ! discussion.
He
Insists that there
1
our American cities; mid. just as were no apples in the garden of Kdeli. El Heno this morning sta ts that a
I til
number of negro soldiers had been
these private inonopo es are with
arrested but none had proved to be
the chief contributors to campniKn "ititoKFV in: Al. Til" mi:ss.p.
tho one wanted. The excitement over
funds, so here, in the new conditions
II IT AS t'.U'SF. OF SIHIDi:. the matter was of short duration.
In Japan, they are confusing.
f not
Norfolk. Va.. Dec. 2S Dr. Charles
corrupting, municipal politics.
f Culpepper, it leuding and wealthy I.AItt.i; I 1.(11 K MILLS
Not that I have seen any tangible physician
of Portsmouth, today was
lMA(.l HY I IKE
proof of municipal political corrup- found dead in his office with a bullet
Philadelphia. Dec. is. The plant
I
tion anywhere in this country, but
pistol
lying
in
a
wound
bis
head
and
of the Quaker City flour nulls
have heard it complained of, and I by his side.
The words, "broken
by
have found the circumstances- tliat health," In Culpepper's baud writing, puny of this city was damage
tire today to the extent of about J Ml,.
would certainly produce it in
were found on a postal card on the 000,
States.
physician's desk. Tho doctor yesterday executed two deeds giving Ids ENt.I.ISlI COMPANY TO
N FAV
THAN St OAK COMwife valuable property interests In
OPEKATE 1'IMII HIES.
PANY IN OKPOK yi i:i. this city und Portsmouth, und then
London, Dec. 28. A company was
I
Jer.ey City, Dec. 28. The Santa telephoned the county clerk's office finally
here today with a
Clara Kaw Sugar company has been asking that they keep open until the capital formed
of 800,000 to Work the llrit- incorporated here, by Baltimore, New deeds could be recorded, which was sh Columbia
T!
a
halibut und herring
l
Y'ik and Cuban capitalists.
'lone.
llsherles. Mr. Wethley, who was
it
stock is 13,000,000, of w ith h
I sent
on behalf of tho promoters
to
tl. 000. 000 Is preferred and I.'.O'mi MMH Pill S III SCH
make Investigations on the grounds,
000 common.
The Ifuietio siiuar
SEKIOlsLY ILL. reported that steam trawlers could be
factory near Cienfuegos, Cuba, with
St. Iiuls, Mo., Dec. 28.
successfully worked. Operations will
over 6. Oil" acres of land, some 3" i;us Ii, the millionaire brewer,Adolpbus
is seribe commenced as soon as possible.
miles of par. w gauge lailroad. ships ously 111 ut bis home with pneumonia.
ri'.'ht
and elect
'.I'll hilVi been The attack developed suddenly last
Ottoman Troopi Withdrawn.
miss HAi.i.ii: khmim: hivf.s.
I 'oust an inop !e,
night.
Dec. 2f. Energetic
Washington, D. C, Dec. 28 Miss Princess Troubetzkoy, who was
representations by the Persian amKrniine Hives
and
Post merly Miss Amelia Hives, author of (.KMIUI. I.IIAINOir
Hoiubunl Itullroud
bassador against Tuikish occupation
n
Wheeler, both
literary "The yuick and the Iead."
Post
Miedzyzecs,
T it i on 1
Poland. Dec. 2V A of Meigovar and Demi, two points in
Assss
pet soiiages. are to be married at the Wheeler is u poet and Is widely
Omsk. Asiatic itussia,
Dec.
small baud of terrorists stormed the Persian territory, have resulted in orAmeru an embassy in Tokyo, Japan know n as the author of those quaint
Lilvinotl, governor of the i.iilroaU depot here today, drove off ders being issued for the withdrawal
on I hi ember Z'J
'bits of philosophy culled "llellections province of Akinolinsk, was assassi- - ,!u- gel darmes on Uu'
dynamited j of Ottoman troops, thus averting a
M
Ki.es. a ineii.l'. r of the I'.nes'of a iiai tndor " He Is no secretary 4.aU)J in the street 1
to hN ,,fii,
i s
the saf. ami e i. .it e.
eon- - inre. ilene.
I
Oldtt. t between h- a
Virglni". is
of the (
by two unknown men.
at Jaatt
American e!nhas
t ?nts.
f"i ies.

Ic.
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COURT DECIDES

FAVOR OE THE HUBBELLS

New-Yor-

.

0.

r r t ri r

t

non-uni-

i i

STORNI CAUSES LOSS OF LIFE

AND DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

0.

,

Hur-lingt-

--

STATEMENT
Consigneres Lay Blame on
Switchmen For Delay of
Unloading Goods.
"Apparently General Manager Hur-!-- y
don't know with what delay goods
are delivered, if he lays the blame of
(he shortage of cars on the consignees," said a local merchant this
morning after reading a dispatch sent
out from Topeka purporting to come
from the general manager
of the
road, which says that the shortage is
caused by the tardiness with which
merchants unload their goods.
"I received a car load of goods yesterday that laid in the yards four
days before they were placed on a
track where they could he unloaded."
merchant,
continued the Indignant
"and we have the same trouble with
almost every shipment we receive.
The yards are either too small or else
the company needs more switch engines. Some times we will want goods
the worst way ami know that they
are In the yard, hut getting them
off the cars is a diilicuil proposition.
"We are wholly at the mercy of
lie switchmen when ii gels to thi
stage where the goods are in the
vards. This is a matter that should
l.e called to tli- - attention of the road.
Why, I heard a coal man say one
lay that he could get coal 'spotted'
at his yards promptly only when he
ume through with a piece of money
anil at times too. when the rlty was
suffering from a cool famine. What
do you think of that '.'
"I don't think that the ailempt of
the railroads to lay the blame for the
ear shortage oi. the consignees should
go unchallenged, but I doubt
very
much if the oftit ials are aware of the
things that lead up to and cause the
delays, which they claim the mer"
chants are to 1,1. une for."
I

s50,M)t
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london,

PKI.H

I Mil

Ml I.K.N.

Dec.
2S.
The "Daily
has announced that it will
'award 50,000 to the person who sucun
Ocroplane
ceeds in navigating
form IiOndon to Manchester, the contests to take place in April. The
distance as the crow tlys from London to M il hester is Ml miles.
Mail"
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FOINDEK
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DEAIOK

tllltlsUW
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I
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I
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-

TO I K.
Dr.
Uev.

New York.
Dec.
2t.
Francis Clark, the founder of the
I 'hrlstai
Kndeavor and president of
the World's I'l.ion sailed from here
today for Jan.uica on a tour of the
island in the inteii.--t of the movein nine differment. He will
ent centers befo:,- leavil n for I'nl' i
oa February i'i
11
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CRIPPLE ALL

OI FSTION IS WIItmiF.lt t'lTV OF
OSAKA SHALL IUTILI AND OWN
TIIOLLF.Y,
ITS - OWN
OH
UIIFTHI.U A BIO MONF.VKD
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President Has Ordered Suspension of Land Patents
Pending Investigation.
OEFIcTaSKS

INDIAN

WHITES ATTEND

THAT

SCHOOLS

Attorney Devlin In Washington
to Consult Bonaparte on California and Jap School Trouble.
Special to The Evening Citiscn.
Washington, D. C. Dec. 28. On
an order from the president. Secretary
Hitchcock has suspended land patents, pending Investigations.
The reported theft of $100,000,000
of public lands Including
coal,
gas and oil lands only a few cases
among which have been prosecuted,
will prove.lf true, very bad for the
entire west, and particularly will the
reclamation
service
be crippled
thereby,
MAY WIIITK CIIILDUF.N

ATTEND INDIAN (SCHOOLS?
Washington, ; Dec. Z 28. Commissioner Leupp, of the Indian office,
will ask congress to legalize the practice of the department In permitting
white children to enter Indian schools
on the same basis that Indian children enter white schools. The policy
of the Indian office Is to break up the
Indian reservation wherever possl
ble, allot the lands owned by the Indians and put these wards of the government on a
basts.
To do this effectively old barriers
are being: broken down and Indians
In many sections of the country are
attending the district schot's, the Indian bureau paying Into Jhe county
or state treasury the cost per capita
of Indian education, as .. assessed
against the whlta.v 'children, which
amounts to about 12 per' quarter.
In many localities' in the west and
northwest,
Indian schools are the
only schools In the widely separated
areas.
It has been Commissioner
Leupp's policy to permit white children to enjoy the privileges of education granted the Indian childri..
on the theory that there was no law
against such policy, and he Is now
prcpurlng an amendment to the Indian appropriation bill, pending before the senate committee on Indian
atTuirs, artlrming 'tho position he has
taken.
.

.

,

Al.ll OKMA SCHOOLS rISn-- !
CI'SSEH WITH HONAPAHTE
Washington,
28.
United
Iec.
States Attorney Devlin, who arrived
here last night from Salt Francisco,
called at the department of Justice to
discuss with Attorney General Hona-part- e
the legal phase of the exclusion of Japanese children from the
schools in San Francisco. The attorney general had gone to Hultimore
for a day and Devlin immediately
took a train for that city in expectation of having a conference
with him
there. F.onaparte Is ' expected in
Washington tomorrow.
GOVEKNMENT AOAIN IS
Kl'YlNU SILVF.lt I OK MINT
Washington. Iec. 2H. The director,
of the mint has purchased 100.000
ounces of silver for delivery at Philadelphia at 70.158.
LADY COOK STAItTS
A NEW CKL'SADE.
New York, Dec. 28. Iady Cook,

who before her marriage to Sir Fran-- i
els Cook was Miss Tennessee Clatlin
of this city. Is renewing her struggle of the eurly seventlec for woman
suffrage und larger opportunities for
the poor. Att meeting In the Astor
ut which she presided toduy she explained that she was fartlculurly
Interested in bringing about easier relations between the sexes with a view
to happy murr'ages Fcr this purpose she suggested
thut churches
should give lectures and informal
on week days In church
building's where
wholesome Inter
course could be encouraged.
In
January Lady Cook will engage Car
negie hall for a night, and at her own
expense will bring together speakers
on social ijUestloiis
from America
tnd England to address a mass meet
ing.
After this she will take the
whole party In a prlvi te car for a
tour of the countrv for more meet
ings.
Ijiter she will visit Purls and
Berlin. In 1S71 Lady Cook unsuc
cessfully ran for congress, while her
sister, Victoria Wood hull, was making a campaign for the presidency.

HICKS TO GET

MINER

A

YEAR

WILL MAKE A YEA It's T'Ol'll "OF
COI'NTKY TEI.I.1NO OF HIS
II AlltltKEADTH ESCAPE.

t

'
S
e
4
4 4 4
4 Special to The livening Citizen. 4
Hakerslleld, Cal., Dec. 28.
4
Miner Hicks this morning signed 4
4 a contract for 500 a week to 4
continue for a year with N. J.
4 Schmidt, a contractor of Her- - 4
keley. This will mean for the 4
4 now famous miner the sum of 4
26,iiini for a year's public ap- - 4
4 pearaiiee on the lecture plat- - 4
form. With Hicks will go Harry 4
who usslsted in
4 l.inevIUe.
the 4
rest lie. and two of the miners 4
rescue drift. 4
4 who bored the
Hicks will tell of bis experiences
v. Idle
i, tombed
in the shaft ut 4
i
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ALBUQUERQLE
Hiiro were over mif thousand
In
filti'mt.iiicr. Oovrrnor W.
dele-Kn-
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WHY TH E METRIC K;i.lsii
London,

ick

OPPOSED

purchases will
to

ki:i i its

you, both in QUALITY
and PRICE if bought at

KOU ITMTI'.M STATUS.
Pec. 2S. J. It. Mason,

Some Estimate of the Cost
It Would Entail Upon
the Country.

I.AIW.K AMOUNT SI Itst'ltllt- Kl KOI. KKMKI- - I TM).
Iondon, llec. 2S. At a meeting of
phllantrophists in Kxter hall today
at which Lord Hosse presided. It was
announced that $1,230,000 had been

subscribed to the Chinese famine reThe metric system of weights and lief fund. It was stated by Hev.
measures continually bobs up as n IVarin, of the China missionary sosubject of discussion, nnd will con- ciety, that upwards of twenty miltinue to do so until It is either adopt- lion natives were on the verge of
ed or definitely rejected. The latest starvation in the provinces of Kuen
occasion for reviving it Is Its adopt- I.en and Signal).
ion by n great manufacturing firm
.mi'amisi: i:coomist
In Birmingham. Kugland.
The specI'KKDH-r- s
l'AMC AT 11 M
ial significance of this Is that the sysVictoria,
Dec. 28. In a recent intem has been approved by nil
d
terview Huron Shibusawa, a prominations except tlreat Britain, nent Japanese economist, predicts
a
Itussia and the United States.
ts financial panic In Japan as the result
adoption In England is looked on as of
the war reaction, which has Just
a special triumph made In the
's
begun to be felt. He said that bankcountry."
ers were responsible for stimulating
The metric system was first adoptpromotion of mania for new uned by the government of France dur- the
dertakings, which has now reached a
ing the revolution.
sysAs other
heat but has no outlet, and will
tems of measurement hnd been based fever
he bound to succumb, when support
on the length of feet, arms ui.il tore- - shall
be withdrawn.
iTn. which, varied in different per-- 1
atii7Qt0
Win , ttiA
thafr
K. 'afOMI.K, JACKSON
.
.
- tfoa
r. a
- n
AND
unit always the same be substituted.
KANSAS CITY KOI.
The unit proposed was the metre,
New York, Dec. 28. At a meeting
which was supposed to be a meri- of the stockholders of the Mobile,
dian, or the distance from the equa- Jackson & Kansas City road Thurstor to the iiole. It was subseqent-l- y day, it was decided to create a secdiscovered that a mistake had ond mortgage to secure $3,000,000,
been made in the calculation, so that 5 :er cent short term bonds. The
the unit Is only approximately, and mortgage will also cover the llulf &
not exactly, what It purported to be. Chicago road, and the shareholders
The Idea that it was in a sense a of the latter company will meet tonatural unit of measure had there- morrow to authorize the mortgage.
fore to be abandoned.
However, this system has been I1IKI L OF A YOI .Nti
adopted by all civilized countries exi:N(iii:i:it
cept the three above named. So far
Trinidad: Paul Hall, aged 26 years,
as two of them. Great Britain and a brother of Mrs. A. I). Johnson, of
the United States, are concerned, one 815 Linden avenue, Trinidad, was
is unwilling to take a decisive step killed In a collision at Kansas City
without the concurrence of the other. last Friday. His body arrived here
Their commercial relations are so In- Wednesday and the funeral was held
timate and so Important that It Is at 2 p. m. Thursday from the First
necessary that both should use the Baptist church of Trinidad, Itev. It.
name system. So far they have con- F.
the pastor, officiating; with
tented themselves by authorizing the burial In the M ionic cemetery.
uae of the metric system by those
Mr. Hail's un. lunate death ocwho desire It. There Is no compul- curred while he waj running his ension, and so long as the matttr is gine out of the Kansas City round
optional most people prefer the old house of his road. After leaving the
way. We have, Indeed, In many of spur, and Just after entering upon the
our works, references
to
kilos, main track, his locomotive met liwHU-o- n
grammes, etc., which are quite inwith another coming at high
telligible to certain
persons,
but speed. Mr. Hall was tossed head forewhich must he translated In order most out of his cab window and on
to become Intelligible to the masses. striking the ground his neck was
"A hundred kilos," a 'common ex- broken, causing death. A. 1. John-Ropression
In Continental
Kurope,
his brother-in-lahad the remeans nothing to the Average Amer- mains shipped to this city for interican until he is told that It means ment.
approximately 220 pounds; am so of
many other metric expressions.
Iron beds, mattresses, couch covers,
There Is no doubt that our system portiers, 117 Gold avenup. Horradaile
of weights and measures is ambigu- & Co.
ous and confusing. A "quart." a
gallon," an "ounce." a "pound" and
many other words, mean different
quantities in different countries. Jjut
to change from
these to litres,
hectoliters, meters,
kilometers, and
like,
means
the
endless confusion
am trouble till the new method becomes familiar.
But It means more
than this to many large establishments. They have patterns and dies
based upon the present system. A
new method would require ull these
to be replaced with others bearing
a relation to the new unit. It has
been calculated that this would cost
a modern machine shop, employing
150 hands, no less a sum than $UiO.-00- 0
or J600 for each employe. It is
not surprising that many large establishments should shrink from incurring so great an expense, und
should ask how they would get their
money back. They might try to do
It by reducing wugc. and this would
interest their employes in the question. Hence a law to make the
system compulsory
metric
would
very likely be extremely unpopular.
passage
The
of such n measure would
probably cost more seats in congress
than did the s.ilaiy grab or the
law.
tarllT
This naturally
gives pause to the congressman who
believes that the chief purpose of his
election was to the liiin a clianee to
succeed himself.
The opponents
of change insi.--t
n
thut while tlie metric system
llt llillllilll Wiielit.)
adopted by most commercial
T- k it..
Ja'pan. l,e.
into
countries, it has not entirely displac- aliuo-- t any of ih, I, .nhin; banks of
ed the old stadards. Tills is true, for Japan and the cahicr,
kkecp- our official publications hud it neces- i'l'' and account. ml - are mil Japsary to give many of the old weights anese, but 'liin.e. s.i it is with
and measures
used in countries tile .l:lailee SI e.t II h
ei ,1 pa ieS.
where the metric system lias been hotel. ,tn,l alliloM
enlerri.--e
long in use. in France, for exam pit-where large cah accounts
are
where the metric ystem originated handle,! l,y mi Ih ml in les
in. ne than a century ago, the old
,,f ( 'IlllM-.-The .
hi
nielli
standards ale still extensively used places
iru-- t
throughout
..f
Japtinill manufacturing calculations
and anese eniolie Is s,. well known that
formulae. This seems to teach that
be ouesli ned liy anyone
a long time would be necessary to itwhowill n. alieen
in Japan within the
introduce ho radical a change as the periodhasof her indu-tri.il
r ualHsauce
revolution of our weights and measany
foreign
merchant in
ures. A bill was presented at the
last session of congress to introduce Shanghai or Hongkong, or any forcommercial
representative
the new system in government busi- eign
ness, but of course
this. If done, whom you may meet n the Orient
would only be Intended as a pre- whether lie would i. refer to do busiliminary to its general adoption."
It ness with a Chinese or Japanese
the latter be resolved on, the Intro- bouse and lie will unoe than likely
duction of it by the government tell oii Chinese. In fact, he may
he would lather do
would probably have a good e fleet tell )oii that
by helping to make tlw people famil- business with a Chinese
merchant
.Xiiuilcans
iar with It before they are required III. m with an Am.
are
not
at
all
o.n.ular here right
to use it in private business. Hut
the opponents of the change desire now This is true. Uespite president
message.
Itoosevelf.s
no such entering
which did not
Courier
seem to Itleet the .,,,lace
.i ally
Journal.
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Alvarado

Pharmacy

Cor. Gold Ave. and 1st.

0000000aC1
Full 8et of

Gold Crown
Gold Flllina

Painless Extracting

ALL

WORK

QQ
,ftn
V

T:::h::::::::,o
up
50c

ABSOLUTELY
ANTEED.

GUAR-

"cn-uny-

COPP.
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDINO.

00

YOU

WANT
TO MAKE

MONEY?

If you do write the Occidental Life
Insurance Co. for full particulars of

their Inducements to energetic men
and women to sell its new guaranteed
dividend policy. Some of our salesmen ere making $200 a week. Why
can't you do it? Perhaps you can If
you will try. We want a hustling rep
resentatlve in every town in New
Mexico and Arizona. No get rich
quick schemes or gift enterprises but
a straight out and out guaranteed
contract from sfart to finish. Easy to
talk, easy to sell and honest in every
particular.
Occidental Life Insurance Co. of
New Mexico and Arizona, home office
Albuquerque. N; M.
o

Miraculous Cure.
The following statem-en-t
by H. M.
Adams and wife. Henrietta. Pa.; will
interest parents and others. "A miraculous cure has taken place In our
home. Our child had eczema 5 years
and was pronounced Incurable, when
we read about Electric Bitters, and
concluded to try it. Before the second bottle was all takfn we noticed a
ohantre for the letter, and after taking 7 bottles he was completely
cured." It's tip to date blood medi.
cine and body building tonic.
f0c and $1.00 at all druggists.
A

Guar-anteed-

Com p. Syrup or Eucalyptus,
for
roughs, colds, bronchitis, price 50c. At
Hupiie's.

TOKIO BANKS DON'T
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when trade
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2X
Montgomery. Ala.,
in
presided at
John Y. Aliererombie
the seventeenth annual convention
of the Southern Kducational association which commenced Thursday and
I
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Facilities.

DEPOSITORY

FOR THE ATCHISON. TQPEKA A 8ANTA FE BY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Crom-we- ll

ALBUQUERQUE,

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

NEW MEXICO

orriccirs and directors

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
and ft flarnctte rtiiiiainr
over O'Rielly's Drug Store. Automatic
phone 238. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m.
Both phones. Appointments made by mall.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
M. W. FLOURNOY
FRANK McKEB
R. A. FROST

2

Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Director

U. 8. DEPOSITORY
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

Dentist.

Depesltory for Atchison, Topcks

Occidental Life
Cor.
Railroad avenue and
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M. Office hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M.
Colo. Phone, 129.
PHYSICIANS.
13,

President
President

Vice

H. F. RAYNOLDS

DR. D. E. WILSON
12,

J

National

E. W. Dobso i.

10,

Solicits

Albuquer-

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office,
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.

Rooms

and

F street

&

1500,000.08
$250,000.00

Saots Fe Railway Compaoy

Bldg.,

lr-iiur!-

two-stor-

DR. R. L. HUST.
N. T. Armljo

6.
Tuberculosis
Office,

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Bldg.

ALBUQUERQUE,

treated with
Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments
given each
day from 8 a. m. to p. m.. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both 'phones.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316.
Colo., Red 1U.

y

We Want Your

NOTICE

West

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Nov.

27,

Wholesale Grocers

11)06.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of wild proof or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the la6 and regulations of the
interior departniet why such proof
should not be allowed will be gives
hu opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
ami to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANLKL R. OTERO.
Register.
Sina'.l holding claim N'o ICl'l

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
t

cross-examin-

HOME FOLKS.
Hoinc KolKs they're
the Minn
kin
All lii'oung up. s:ttuc we have bin.
Without no overpowerin' m use
Of their uncommon conscqm lcc.
Oil, Home Folks, you're the bet of
ull
At ranges ths lervschul ball
Hut, north ,.r south, ef east r west.
It's home is winie you're at your
'

it's home your faceK ,hiiie,
your own tig ami vim-Your family ad your neighbors 'bout
Ye. and the lalclistring hangin' out.
-

-

ItlLKY.

In

Praise

The

Chamberlain's Cough
lemedy.
There is no tiiher medicine manufactured that has received so much
praise and so many expressions of
gratitude
as Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
It is tffective, and prompt
relief follows its use. Oruteftil
s
everywhere do not hesitate to
testify to is inertia for the tieiietU
of others. It is a curtain cure for
croup and will present the attack if
given at the first apearance of the
disease, it is especially ada.pel to
children as it is pk'a&ant to take and
contains uothing injuriuiis. Mr. K. A.
Humphreys, a well known resident
mid clerk in the store of Mr. 10.
of Alice, t'upe Colony, South Africa,
"ays: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to ward off croup and
colds in my family.
found it to be
very satisfactory uad It gives me
pleasure to recommend it," For sale
par-eat-

apanese

i

t'irlnt
V

--

n

1873.

$

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

I

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.
L4$

0

FARM AND
Q

RAILROAD

AVENUii.

.1.

C.

FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

BALDRIDGE

DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
PAINT Covers more, lcous best, wears the
longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDlNu PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement. Paint,
Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET ANO COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MtX.

SHERjIAN-WILLIAM-

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Boildtng Supplies

lek

ciiht,

.ti-u-

ESTABLISHED

of

1

iinu

K0Os
L. B. PUTNEY

"OLD RELIABLE."

THE WHOLESALE GROCER I

above-mention-

i

4

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

M.

.

'

DIRECTORS

PUBLIC.

D. Maddlson.
B. Childers, 117

Notice is hereby given Lhat the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make flnnl
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 18!U (26 Stats., 854). as amende!
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats.. 470) and that said proof wl'l
lo made before Slhfstro Mlrahal, U.
S. Court Commissioner at San Rafael,
N. M., on January 5, 1907, viz: Matia
Concho of l.agiina, N. M., for the
SE 14, Sec. 25. T. 10 N., R. 7 W. N.
m. p. .r
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his actnal continuous adverse possession of sjild tract for
twenty years mxt preceding the survey of the township, viz:
.loseolto Rons, of Seama, N. M.;
WMliam Palsuiin, of Cosa Ulancn, N.
M.: Martin Luther, of Casti Blancai
N. M.. Yatnie VI. Leeds, of Seama N.

j

Banking Business

O. N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.
D. H. earns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. (strong.
Jay A. Hubba.

Department of the Interior, Unite-States Land Office, Sa:;ta Fe, N. M.

m

I

f the Wor.I

V

J. R. Farwell.
Room 23, N. T. Armljo building.
Thos. K.
Office with W.
Gold avenue.

. .

$100,000.00
.
22,000.00

Interest Paid on 'l ime Deposits
Safety Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts

A. BORDERS

NOTARY

NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,

Commercial Club 3ulldlng. Black
and Wnlte Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer. Room 46 47, Barnett
Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Both
'hones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.

Albuquerque .Itirik company
Soul It Shi 'ond street, pays cash by all dnigjlsts.
for obi furniture, old clothing, iron,
brass,
zinc rubber paier rags,
concould
PILLS
atl'ord to give h T
bottles, etc. la fact all kinds of sec- MOTT'S PENNYROYAL
sent to under the terms of the
ond hand goods and jiinU. Send us
lit' fv ottrtiniif WeukncM. Irrcrii.
ana
laril
oiiiiatti)ii,iin
Commercial postal. Will can Kverythlng has a
igr
alliance.
siiitl iMiiikli
' puma i f im
ii." I lit y ait.I.IIV Miiirit"
retaliation will not lni.ni war, and value. oi,j buildings, machinery, bugotnaiiliouvi
uiJiiitf
if it should, then war is Inevitable. gies, wagons, etc., bought for highest
.'l'llM lit Ol tirVttllH Mil J lvKl. Ss
VtloMU rriiii-tlwtmii'll 'aIAl
Sagacious statesmen anil
llnanclers cash pi ice.
llu in taiii.t lo Ii f in ilftt !
with
1
of Japan realize that a conllict
m.p hnn
'
nr.
lt.,
hv until. Mi
If von want results in advertising,
the I'niied States would Inevitably
MOTT CUEMICALO.fUaw.iA.
tr-it
'
ii
be
onKvcniiig Citizen want ad.
I,, .luiinn.
FOR BALE BY
0N.
ii ANN
Kng-lam-

DEPOSITS

OFFICERS AND DIRirCTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P and Cashier- W
sst, Cashier; Wtn. Mcintosh. J. c. Baldrldge, Solo-JohnBon,
mon T.una, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Crojwell. '

Pensions,
caveats,
claims.

First

Office,

Bank building.

five-room-

W.

CARDS

Ira M. B0no
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32
N. W., Washington, D. O.
lands, patents,
copyrights,
letter patents, trade marks,
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rt.1T.

I.V.MKS

SAVINGS

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $160,000.00.

LAWYERS.

Kujt KENT New
Jiouse,
modern, til 8 North sixth street.
t'OK RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with board. 422 North Sixth street.
FUll H ENT Nicel v lurnishea room
genuemas only. 723 West Copper
avenue.
FOR RENT Front rooms for light
Housekeeping; rent reasonable. Ap
ply rear bZl west Railroad
FOR RENT Furnished cottage flats;
very reasonable. Apply at ltd Coal
ruai enu UI VIUUUCl
FOR RENT Several pleasant, nerly
furnished rooms, with bath and
electric light. 519 North Second
street.
y
t)H KENT A six room
brick house, corner of Seventh
street and TIJeras avenue. Inquire
at Lommori & Mattencci, C24 West
Tljeras avenue.
FOR KENT Houses and store rooms
one
house with store room.
W. H. McMHlion, 211 West Gold
avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
$1.25 to $1.50 per week; 25c to 50c
per night. Also rooms for light
housekeeping.
Minneapolis
Tne
House, 524 South Second street,
Albuquerque, N. M.
rOR SALE..
FOR SAT.E-Joo- d,
gentle cow. 701
South High street.
FOR SALE Fine plauo, nearly new.
315 S. Third street.
tAJR SAI.FJ A good span of "horses,
surrey and harness. No. 523 East
Railroad avenue.
FOR SALE Furniture, at a special
discount from now until the
d of
the year. Star Furniture Co., 214
West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE Majority of stock in established and paying retail business. Incorporated. Owner wishes
to Icavo city. Address No. 1126,
Daily Citizen.
FOR SALE OR TRADE FlfteVn-roohouse No. 724 South Second
street lor property in California.
Write John Krick. 431 East Second
street. iing inach, California.
FOR
SALE Fourteen-roohouse,
furnished or unfurnished, electric
light, city water. 315 S. Third St.
Mrs. M A. Schach.
FOR SALE Fine saddle ismy; also
second had saddle and buggy. V.

.

ON

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed

110 West Gold Ave.

Bids ror the construction
of hotel building at Helen, N. M.
Plans can be seen at the office of
E. H. Cristy. architect,
Albuquerque. N. M. The John Becker Company, Helen, N. M.
WANTEI) -- Teams The Santa
!
flold & Copper Mining Co. wants
teams for coal haul from Hunan
to the mines, near-SaPedro, and
for other purposes. All good teams
making application will be given
work. Geo. O. .Mans, Superintendent.

In nuiidi--

ALLOWED

e

Mills.

It's home

m-ra-

POR TERFIELD CO.

I

Commercial inl.igily is almost a
part of the religious belief of the
Chinese. His New Year's day. a religious festival, calls for the clearing
of wliatevei debts may lie on bis
It Is not so w t h the
niseieiiee
Jap.
The greatest .h.nl..nk to Japan's
l oinniei elal
light is not the competition of other nations, but the distrust of the world's markets of Japanese goods and methods. tioveru-inen- t
olliciuls
and intelligent Japanese realize this fact
The new- Japanese lailn". in etYect
since I let 1. operates With special
severity against
1'nitod States products, wiping out tlie free list entire:
ly
per cent of our goods paid on
duties in the past and Increasing
imports all along the line.
Reciprocity with Japan is a deshould
mand American exporters
make on congress
War with the
I'nlted States, except a coinincrciul
war. Is tlie last thing
that Japan,
heavily saddled with debt to Ameriothers---whamong
can financiers
assisted her linaiicially during the
Itiisso- - Japanese
war. is thinking of
l
and it is the last thing thut

INTEREST

have a great snap in a
ranch little cash needed; also
bargain In new brick residence, close In, on
t
Lowlands.

Now

H. McMiUion, 211 West Cold ave- FOR SALE A fino combination horse'
good for all purposes.
See y, y.

It

NEW MBXICO

On Sixth Street

Oood

Trotter.
FOR SALE (Vet busy; slop paying
rent. I will Mel for $o(0 a
snug little house and two large
lots. Close in.
Little cash down,
balance less than r. t. Albuquer
que Junk Co., 5ut'i South Second St.
FOR SALE Ranct:. cel. K. Kelley
and sons having sold nil their stock
are now offering their flue stock
ranch for sale. It is the best Improved ranch in the country. HaB
two good wells, one of them has
windmill aud nurfaee tank. It Is an
meal sheep range, l'ostofnce, Datil,
Socorro county, N. M. Ranch twenty miles west of Datil.
Long Tennessee Fight.
roi lYicuty jvura vv . i.. uawls or
Hells, Tenn., fought nasal catarrh. He
writes: "The swelling and soreness
Inside my m me wan fearful, till 1
began umilvlni; Itucklen'd
In.l.-.-Salve to the sore surface; this caused
....
II,.,
i
nit? luiviiraa miu swelling to Ulsap-pea- r,
never to return. Ite.st salve iu
existence. 25c at all druggists.

CO.

Capitol and Surplus. $100,000

We Sold the Snap

m

TRUST JAP CLERKS

TRIST

ALBUQUERQUm

THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Slaamihlp
tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 anf 4, Grant Bids.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.

home
over 14 years, who desires
fchoril.
Address, "Woman
Alone at Night," this office,
- Gentlemen's Kecoua-fian- d
WANTEDclothing. No. 615 South First street,
south of viaduct. Senu address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED- - I have a good rider und
driver that I will put out for feed.
H. II. Iteatrup. Ilio tiriinil" Woolen

FOR
B. F.

.

n,

Gold aventto.
Com pa n uin

WANTED
for girl
to go to
Slaying

I.MDKIl 28, IMA.

ing.

SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST WANTED

clvl-llxe-

at tkiidai

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horsea,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low aa $10 and as high at
$200.
Loans are quickly made and
strictly prlrate. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowOn

first-clas-

YOUR satisfactory

MONTEZUMA

MONEY to LOAN

house-Citize-

captain of the Kent county cricket
club, has received a conim iinlcntlon
from the Associated Cricket club of
Philadelphia. V. X. A., inviting him
to take a team to the states during
the coming season to play matches
In Philadelphia. New York nnd other
cities. Mr. Mason has spoken to the
captains of several leading clubs and
all favor the idea of accepting
the
invitation. A strong ten in will probably be sent.

SYSTEM IS

WANTKIi Competent salesman for
department store.
W A NTl'J
a" girl t o (TgeiiT ni f ltTTipJe
work. Apply at. the Lion Stortv
WA NTKliJiny wants to work for
board and room nnd go to school.
208 North Second street.
n
WANTKI) -- To do general
M.,
Add ress M.
work.
ofUc.
WANTED People to
o to P. B.
s
Bhoe repairDaniel for
ing.
Corner Railroad avenue and
Broadway.
WASiTElJ
'To do your electrical
of every kind. Work guaranteed. Reliance Electric Co.,
west Gold avenue
Help furnished and env
WANTED
ployment of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on, write or phone
Colburn's Employment agency. 109
west silver avenue. Auto PnoneZ70
WAN TED You r mot ors to install,
lare or small. Work guaranteed.
Reliance Electric Co., 208'fs West

-

,

,i

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

WANTED

of public Instruction from Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida, (.loorftin,
for bunMM llnwt Ska Kfnturky.
Maryland,
Louisiana.
i a. mmmd akrnm mmtxm.
M lHiiHHliil, Missouri, North Carolina,
nro-lltOklahoma. Tpnne.scp South
Trxns nnd Virginia, look mrt
In the proceedings which were of the
utmost Importance to United State
teachers. Addresses will be delivered
or papers rend by the president of
OfflclaJ Paper f Bernalillo County the universities
of New Orleans,
City of Albuquerque.
Ueorfrla. and Alabama.
The convention will discuss amnnKKt other matM t mm AIWmm Dlapitckw.
ters the question of rural school problaffMt Cltj 14 Cumty ClrcatatlM.
lems, the high school In the state sysTk Urtwt Ntw Male ClmliH.i.
Itrfttt Ntftlwni Mroni Ortulitln, tem; technical training In secondary
schools, etc. The proceedings will
last until the nljrht of the 29th.

milAV. Il'(

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

of Aliilmnin. niul Suprrlntcnd-rn- t
of KMiicittlon I. YV. Hill wi'lcinri-p- l
tho ili'li guloi. Thp xupprlntrnd-ent- a
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
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Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinikofe Roofing
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Creation of New Forest Re
serves In Santa Cruz County Makes Grazing Scarce.
Tucson, Ariz., Hec. L'V Santa t'ruz
county stockmen are not rejoicing
greatly over the creation
of the
Huachuca forest reserve In Cochise
and Sunta Cruz counties and the
creation of the Tumacaeori reserve,
us they declare that with the vari
ous land grants, it will Just about
wipe Santa Cruz county off the map
as far as the use of public domain
for grazing Is concerned.
The Nogales (lasis makes note of
one local effect of the new reserves
claiming that under the regulations
of the forestry servlco no cattlemen
can graze on a reserve without a permit from the proper authorities, and
there Is levied and collected a tax of
,1,
cents per head on all cattle for
which permits are granted.
Stock growers calculate that the
tax of 35 cents per head for grazing
h
the
privileges will equal
value of the calf crop each year.
The county and territory take alh
in the regular tax
ready
support of government, and they feel
that to have the general government
take another sixth will make too
great a burden.
They put it in this way: Tt present prices and tax rates the tax on
1,000 head of cattle is ubout $350.
A herd of that size is assessed at
$10,000. which with a rate of 3Vi per
cent, makes just that sum, A grazing tax of 35 cents per head Is also
$350 for 1.000 head, or $700 for both
charges. One thousand head of cattle will produce In each year 300
head of calves, which are worth $7
per head at the October branding, or
$2,100 for the year's increase. Consequently the territorial und county
taxes, with the grazing fees, will be
exactly
With one accord
the cattlemen assert that the burden
will be too great.
one-sixt-

one-sixt-

Mindanao

RESUMED ACTIVITY

Zambnangii. Mindanao. I)ec. :s
The Island of Mindanao may become
a territory of the I'nited States. The
wns
movement
launched
sevnral
years ago. It received Its greatest
Impetus at the tlmo of tho visit of
the Taft party to Zambongna. Since
that time the movement has grown
tremendously, lieeent press dispatches announce that the annexation of
Is
Mindanao
favorably considered
both In Washington and Manila.
There are many reasons advanc
ed by the annexationists
why Mindanao should be made a terrltorv.
This large island, the largest of the
Philippine group, with an area of
4H.00O square miles, had. until the
American occupation, little political
connection with the rest of thi
Philippines.
One reason for territorial annexation Is that Mindanao Is almost totally undeveloped and Is sparsely
populated.
Its vast Interior Is Inhabited by only n few wild and timid

is

or

tiki:

Commercial Printing

Soldier, and Will Klj.lit to the
er the stars anil Stripe.

pagan tribes. For days you may
travel there without meeting a creature nearer to mankind than an ape.
It Is the American who Is carrying progress Into Mindanao. A sort
or American spirit of boom
has
started here. Mlndnnno wiv Ameri
can pioneers here. Is tho land of
promise for the white settler. "The;
popular Idea In the I'nited States,
me in in tropics is a consiAnt
(struggle against heat, sickness. in-- 1
sect pests, reptiles nnd savages. Is
ooi ooiue out ny ine experience or
bcnlilc who hlivp llvri
In
varlnim
parts of Mindanao," said an Ameri
can in Mindanao to me. It Is surprising to what an extent Americans
have penetrated Into this hugo Island. You will find them everywhere,
even In unexpected and remote regions.
There are probably more
promising opportunities
for young
men of moderate means In Mindanao than In any other section of
the Philippines.
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Our Work

All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work

I.uinar, Colo.. City Marshal Horace
Frisble was shot and Instantly killed
at 1 o'clock Wednesday by one of
two men, both of whom escaped.
F.arly In the evening J. T.
editor of the l.amar Sparks, saw the
men walking the streets and closely
scrutinizing ttie Interior of bis office
and of other business bouses. Lawless
had received a large sum of money
during the afternoon, which was then
In his office, and he supposed the men
were bent upon robbery. He notified
the marshal, who was attending the
t heater.
The marshal followed
the men
around one block and. overtaking
them, asked them what they wanted.
One of them replied. "None of your
business."
The other at the
same time drew a revolver and shot
the officer through the heart, killing
him Instantly.
One hundred citizens
and officers mc scouring the country
They are sup
for the murderers.
posed to be strangers here, and there
Is believed to have been u third man
Implicated.
Frisbie had been under sheriff and
city marshal here for many years and
was a fearless officer.
He was 4 9
years old and leaves a widow anil
three sons. There were no witnesses
to the killing, but Sheriff Oeorge
Thomas heard the shots and arrived
at the scene In time to see the two
men making their escape. The sheriff
fired several shots at them and succeeded in wounding one of the men.
but not severely enough to prevent
him from getting away.
1

Our Prices

SAM'S PROPERTY

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

-
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Hs broad,
fertile valleys have never known tho
spade or the hoe. Its nearly unlimited forest
wealth,
Its grand
stretches
of cattle ranees, unde
veloped wnter-nowi- .r
Its iniMTnliti. a.1
mineral resources of vast coal de
posits, almost surpass belief. Wild
hemp grows vigorously, and spices
of value are found almost everywhere. The Pariunerla rubber vino
and the gutta percha tree grow wild
In the Immense forests.

MINES AND MINING
IN
New Mexico and Arizona

d.

(ila-ni.in-

jiANL

ft v .

again at work on the break In the
Colorado, the people of this valley are
rapidly putting in crops and prices
of all classes of property are advancing. The bringing of the nld of the
government into the matter and the
wait at the heading before commencing work created a feeling of unrest
among the people, but now that the
Southern Pacific has taken up the
work confidence Is restored.
The majority of the people In the
valley do not want government ownership, nor do they desire to be
brought under the
dam project, but on the proposition of the
Mutual Water companies buying the
SANTA FE IS MOVING
system they are practically a unit and
as soon as the break is repaired and
has stood a test, the matter will be
UNDESIRABLE HOUSES taken
up with the California Hevelop-mecompany and the system purchased.
Capt. Fred Fornoff, of the territorIlls WII'F.
ial mounted police, has taken a hand TIIWY
si or hanhsomi: i ri:s
in the light to remove the dive on
New York: Wearing a handsome
Hillside avenue, and as a result Santa
Ke is diminished
in population to set of new furs, a Christinas present
the extent of at least one bad citi- from her husband, Mrs. Kvelyu Thaw
zen, says the New Mexican.
The paid her usual isit to the Tombs.
person In question came here a few She left her home at the usual time,
After
days ago and ppent bis time in the arriving shortly before noon.
Captain smilingly greeting the gateman and
resort on Hillside avenue.
Fornoff learning of his arrival, how- Warden Flynn, she was taken to her
I
ever, ordered him to move on, and husband's cell.
The furs, a handsome set of sable,
to do so "pronto."
The bad citizen lost no time in tak- were ordered by young Thaw through
ing a train for parts
unknown, his lawyer and sent to the hotel yesreplied
other numbers of the resort, of terday. "Nothing to say." she reportwhich there are perhaps eight or to the usual questions of the
nine, will probably be prosecuted ers, as she hurried to the cell.
under the Kdmunds' act at an early
date. An attempt was made to force PI 1.IU.O fOl'NTY, COUKAI0
t.F.TTixt; .woriir.K sm i:i. rr.it
them to leave under the law forbidPueblo. Colo.: This county is having
ding the establishment of such a reconcentrator erected at Fairvlew
sort within 700 feet of any public a mining
camp twelve miles southbuilding. City oflicials measured the a
west of Beulah, and the excavation
distance of the resort from the court already
has been begun. The ranchhouse und found that they could not men
are enthusiastic over the venproceed under such a statute
It Is said, however, that the Kd- ture, for npatt from the development
county
munds' act Is applicable. The mat- of that section of Pueblo
will Induce,
ter will probably be discussed at the which the concentrator
they believe It will be the means of
next meeting of the city council
securing a railroad, which lias been
one of the desired improvements beHANNA APPRECIATED
tween Pueblo and Iteulah for many
HIS SMARTNESS. years.
The men employed on the
walking
Senator Mark Hanna was
construction
refuse to say who Is prothrough hU mill one day when he moting the enterprise
or who is furay
heard a boy
nishing the capital, except that It is
1
money
wish
had Manna's
"I
and a syndicate composed of eastern caplie was in the poorhouse."
italists. Three claims have been purWhen he returned to the office the chased
and indications of considerwas
lad,
sent
for the
who
senator
able ore are in sight. Tills ore Is
plainly mystified by the summons.
copper. gold
"So you wish you had my money sulphide and contains
copper predominating.
anil I was in tho ponrliouse," said the and sliver, the
great man grimly. "Now supisisitig
you had your wish, what would von t II M l l i:i K NOT I'.I.AMI I)
i on hkatii
m;.ho
do?"
Washington: A verdict of "unavoid"Well," said the boy quickly. Ills
droll grin showing his appreciation of able accident" was rendered today by
the situation. "I guess I'd get you out a coroner's Jury in the case of C. H.
Kaymond, Joseph I.elPT's chauffeur,
of the poorhouse the first thing."
Mr. Hanna roared with laughter, who ran over and killed Sam West,
colored, 14 years old. The boy had
and dismissed the youth.
"You might as well push that loy stepped from a trolley car directly
along," in. said t one of his assist- In front of the automobile. Mrs. I.elt-- r
saw the boy killed and Is suffering
ants, "hen to" good a politician to be
from the shock. It is probable that
Kept down." Kxchange.
the boy's parents will receive a handsome sum for the killing of their hoy.
m:w m
;i:u i ok ;
AMI ici: OMPWY
f.i.ts
II. S. Farnsworth has resigned his noosi:WITHOl'T ANY walk
oinr-fTivi- ;
position as manager of the Hoswell
Washington: The secret service bu(Sum and Ice company, and Will 1.
reau received a bad scare when they
Sweet, the engineer and
assistant
Wednesday that Mr. and
manager, has been promoted to the discovered
Mrs. Koosevelt had gone for a walk
position of manager, says the Hoswell unaccompanied
by one of their
Record. Mr. Sweet recently came sleuths. The president and Mrs.
here from Wellington, Kansas, w here Koosevelt visited an art store and
he was connected for Some years wilt) soon returned to the White House.
u large ice plant owned by the
u
Visitors were informed that the presiPros. He thoroughly under- dent would not be at bis desk again
stands the tee business lii every de- until after his return from Pine Knot.
tail, and his work in planning new Va.. next week
buildings for the Ice plant convinced
lie lllllCtor
if the RosWell iaS lllol
Ice company that the management of
The Citizen Print Shop It '
pl,lll- - would be site
Ule ciur.bir.ed
where you can get the moit for
your money. We print every, t
V 111 l...l:'i.- thing but greenback and post 4
BOY'S TOOL CHESTS WHITNEY
age stamps. Either phone.
'i
one-thir-
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are right

1
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IMOE THUFF.

A

Harry Thaw Presents His Wife
With Handsome Set of Furs
For Christmas Gift.

STOCK

ON

'orreinondciu--

In
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Seuttle. Wash.,
of thi- - rar.- - foroslKht arid
wlntlom. and the Indomitable eour-Hrwhich led Willlnin H. Seward,
then Hecretary of utiite of the Uni
ted States, to Induct- an unwilling
cnnBreas to purchuxe Aliiskn for his
nf Seattle will
country, tho cltlm-iierect a monument In commemorate
the act which ha" endeared tho
Brand old statesman t the people of
the northwest.
It Is planned that the monument
hall be completed in time for the
opening of the
exposition, which la to be held In this
city In the summer of 1909, to ex
ploit the resources of the northland
The movement Is considered espec.
tally timely on this account.
The
exposition will be an international
fair, with exhibits from countries
bordering on the Pacific ocean, and
from the Htates of the union and tin:
national government, but primarily
It will tell the world of the wonders
n
.Northland, a
of the
country marvelously rich In miner
ls of almost every sort, rich beyond
conception In fisheries, and possessed of agricultural resources of con
The monu
siderable Importance.
ment will occupy a prominent posi
tlon on the exposition grounds dur
ing the period of the fair, and then
will be removed to a site In one of
the city's beautiful parks.
Alaska was bought by the I'nited
States In 1867 from. KuhkIu. the con
IT.IIOO.OOO.
being
The
sideration
purchase
was bitterly opposed by
men prominent in both houses of
congress and the press of the coun
try walled loudly and long, assert
lag that the territory would never
more valuable
anything
produce
than Icebergs, and that. Instead of
lieing a source of revenue. It would
be a constant expense.
Seward, however, was determined
that the United States secure the ter
rltory. The time was most auspicious. Russia wanted to sell, and
to the
Kussla had been friendly
niioln In the civil war just closed
The part that Great llritaln had
played during the period of strife
had not made Americans love the
Hrltish. Alaska joined the North
American possessions of that crown,
ilussia feared that In the event of
trouble with England tho lion would
run off with the weak sister across
tiering Strait. If the United States
purchased the territory. It would be
doing Russia a good turn and England a bad one.
This much the less astute statesmen could Bee, but there were few
v ho could see. too, that the property
to be secured was worth many times
what the 't.i' asked for It. Therein came Seward's masterly shrewdness. It Is recordeil that a few days
before his death, ho was asked what
lie considered the most momentous
measure In his busy official career.
"The purchase of Alaska," said the
grand old secretary, "but it will tiki'
the people a generation to find It
out."
The secretary was right, both in
his conclusion thai tho purchase of
Alaska was his greatest official act
and In his prophesy that it would
take a generation for the people to
lind It out. In fact, the people are
only now beginning to find It out.
The wonder of the bargain that
I'ncle Bam got will continue to grow
for many generations.
The debatn on the question of the
treaty was long and bitter, the opposition being led by Senator
K. Iluller, of Massachusetts,
.Mid t'ongresMnan W.ishburn, of Wisconsin. "If we are to pay for her
( Kurisla's)
friendship that amount. I
oestre to give her the JT.'iiO.OoO and
let her keep Alaska." said Senator
Itutler.
Washburn called the proposed treaty "an outrage
on the
lights of tho American people," and
defied "any living man on the face
of the earth to produce an evidence
that an ounce of old was ever ex-- ti
acted from Alask.i
Senator ('has
urnnr and Keprcentalivc N.itlia-ile- .
I. Hanks led the flyht for Semeasure, ami the measure
ward's
arrled.
The treat ceding Alaska to the
I'nited Stales was slyueil March ?.
1S7, was ritili.d by the senate on
May 28, an I on June i'ft was publicly
by the president
proclaimed
tin
October 1. of the same e.ir, the
Tidied State-- , took military possession of her new domain. but tile
house of representatives held up the
appropriation for payment of the
purchase price until July II. Iv6.
The movement to erect a monument In Seattle to the memory of
Seward was started by (J. IVning-haus- c
n, a. prominent business man,
v ho backed his endorsement of the
project with a check for J,Mia It is
expected that the monument will
rost $30,000, and when It is considpeople
ered that Seattle's 200.000
n
one day to
subscribed $tjO.00u
I'uiific exposition
the Alaska-Yuko- n
project it is evidect that there will
be no difficulty about raising
the
money by subscription. The committee which has the matter in charge
it cntnposed of prominent citizens of
Seattle appointed by President John
H. McOrri'. of the chamber of commerce, and i ,i Uiile JuilKe Thomas
Hi iiliiKliaus. n,
"!
ihirke. chainna-.ice chairman.
l' ,,f, ss.u- Kdmui.d
S Meany, i,f the University of WashII. .dc-J- r.,
ington, secretary. Janus I
treasurer.
It it planned that the monument
shall be constructed "r material
to b
urci in A'vku. The bae
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Country Was Thought Worthless
and Only Now Is Its Immense
Wealth Understood.
Spi-cla-

BECOME

LAMAR, COL

History of His Struggle to Consummate the Purchase
ot Alaska.

lil

R

Alaska-Yukon-Pacll- lc

CITIZE3?.
T

CAUSELESS

sculptor, has been requested to
gest an npproprite style and size.
It la nlnnned that the Seward
monument shall be erected In time
exposi
for the
tion, In order that the inousanus or
visitors who will be In Seattle at
that time may see It, and carry back
to their homes a remerr.beranre of
the man whose daring and shrewdness secured for his country her most
possession.
valuable
The exposition, although more than
two years away. Is attracting wide
Interest, and state participation on a Men Shot Down City Marshal
large scale Is already assured. The
Because He Asked What
site has been selected and laid out
the famous
by John C. Olmsted.
and workmen
They Wanted.
landscape urchltect,
busy preparing
the
are already
grounds for the buildings, construction of which will shortly be begun.
IMPERIAL VALLEY PEOPLE
WILMS HHIXnl.KY.
sug-

W. H.SEWARD

LEADING

the statue

of bronze made from Alaska copper.
a noted
K. K. Hrooks. of Hoston,

llENIIO

BITTER OPPOSITION

and

EVENING

The jnt Chance mill at Mogollon,
has been greatly improved by new
additions In the machinery.
better
savings now being made and the tonnage increased.

New Mexico's Leading

Afternoon Newspaper
Z3

I

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVENING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
H
CIRCULATION COUNTS.
vH
Jt

fist payment on the purchase of the
group of mines owned by Jack Flynn
und Hob Ferguson, says the Mohave
County Miner. The mines are situated south of the New l,onilon and
0- have been
to some extent.
A
company of Chicago capitalists The showingdeveloped
lead ore Is said to be
are cimsldering a proposal to onerate large and It of
Is the Intention of Mr.
extensive plar r ground in the
I.ovin to extract the ore and further
Juan river In :ui Juno eountv.
ixplolt the ground. The price to be
Farniington.
paid for the property is said to be
The receiver f Hie Sailer ('upper well up In the thousands,
CIcompany of th
Peacock laiivmi
VS I I.I,
SINK SHAFT l.OOtl I'KFT.
mining illstrlc t sidd the company's
Work was started last week on the
property last week at Clayton for
something over one hundred thou- site for the new shaft, to be dug
by the Santa Klta Mining comPennsylvania capital- soon
sand dollars
on
Hill, neur the Oxide
ists were the purchaser.-1It is un- pany
The large and extensive
derstood a new company will be or- property.
ganized ami work pushed on the hoisting machinery from No. 7 shaft
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
Is to be moved to tile site or the new
claims
once.
at
new
shaft
The
shaft will be
to a depth of 1.000 feet by the
nr. i i.oi:n sunk
HisitKi: minks M
company to asieiialn the trutli of
I'nlcss coal is received here within i Inassertion of mining
On the Market
a fortnight, says a Hlsbee dispatch, men oftthatrepeated
large
of workable
the mines In this district will be clos- copper ore wouldbodies
be
found with
ed down, as none of the big compangreater depth In the Santa Klta discan be seen la our show window marked out la plain figures,
ies have enough fuel to run more trict
new
The cost of sinking
than twenty-fou- r
hours. The Coppi r shaft will be immense and this
Queen company is already preparing strates that the Santa Klta demonMining
for a shutdown, although Assistant company is determined
to
exploit
Superintendent
Sherman stat- their large holdings In the district.
thau the regular jewelers can buy it at wholesale. Not a yellow diaed lust night that he hoped the situ- The result will be
watched with ination would be relieved before Mon- terest by mining men
mond in the bouse. We bandle only perfect white diamonds and war
over
all
the
day morning
Tomorrow only repair country. as a number of eminent
raated as represented or your money refunded.
wink will lie done in the various mining engineers
have predicted
shafts of the Copper Queen.
large bodies of copper tire underlay
the blanket deposits in
district.
San Antonio, N. M., Dec. 2S. Th" - Silver City Knterprlse. that
Carthage coal mines are now being
worked on quite an extensive scale
WOMEN'S WOES.
and the development now being done
Th Man You Can Trust
HO Railroad Avenue
will result in materially Increasing Albuquerque
Women Are Finding
these operations in the near future.
Relief At Last.
There are now one hundred men
employed in the three mines at CarIt iloig seem that women have, more,
thage and this fmce Is being increas- i bun a fair share, of tho achea and
ed as rapidly as men can be secured pains that afflict humanity; ttiey must
An average of ten cars of coal a day "keep up," must attend U duties in
is being shipped out, all of it going s ite ot constantly aching backs, or
lo southern New Mexico.
headaches, dizzy spells, l.oaring dowa
The Carthage
Fuel company
p:iina; they must stoop orer, when to
many improvements at lie stoop means torture. They must walk
camp in the way of buildings and and bend and work with racking paina
the camp Mill soon be as well equip- und many aches from kiduey ills. Kidped as any In the southwest.
Tin neys cause more buffering tlian any
company Is doing n good deal for other organ of the body. Keep the
this section of New .Mexico and will ivklneya well and
is easily
do more as lis operations extend, maintained.
since the
of the mines ii
Mrs. Juana Arias, of San Franrfso
Is stimulation
timlc of all kind- street, Santa Fi N. M., says: "For
a year und a half a pain across my
I 11,1111)
TWO Plt.S
hack was very severe and it increased
so that I was compelled to take to my
loo.ooo
Last Monday Sheriff Walter Hrown bed and stay there, for two weeks. A
brought in from, (ioldroud a bar of friend knowing my condition advised
bullion
worth S4K,nuo, suys the the use of Irian's Kidney Pills and
Mohave County (Ariz.) Miner. Thl--i- they were obtained for nie. I used the
the second largest bar produced remedy according to directions, when
by the fjold Itoud company, tho oth- the uttack of backache disappeared.
IN
152,000.
er one worth
Kach of This was eight mouths ago and 1 have
the bars weighed over 200 pounds not noticed a return.
to
Previous
und
were exceptionally
handsome using Doan's Kidney Pills 1 had tried
masses of bullion. The last bar was plasters on my buck, hut 1 might as
as clean und pretty as any piece of well have used as much brown paper,
solid gold ever turned out of a ful-- i I am only too pleased to recoruuiend a
The company
mice.
expected to remedy upou which the public can demake a still larger bar but the melt- - pend."
ing pot would not take much more
For sale by all dealers.
Prico r0
Foster-Milbur- n
auro-- i vunides and it was denied in- - r. nls.
Co., Buffalo,
207 Rallrtad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
for tho Fulled
advisable to make two melts on one V V.. sole
wmameamaaTamsawamiaaeemBvammemmimmaemwBmawwewmam
bar. The next bar will be worth ubout SMIea.
Hoan'a an I
thirty thousand and will bu sent mil
Helm tnle'r the ti.inu
MAUSARD MILLS ar paying $140
!
sometime next week
The tile no v. i iki1 no other
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
.er 100 pouuda for good clean, wheat.
going through the mill is far richer
I'A.o OINTMENT la guaranteed to
LESS DIRT, MORE HEAT $6.00 and give in exchange fcS pound t.f cure any case of Itching, Illind, Bleed-ththan any run through the big plant
io tile past year.
PER TON. GENUINE GAS COKE.
best flour for lii r omi Is o: tieat, lug or I'rotrudiug 1'iles Id 6 to 14
days or niODpy refunded. 50c.
F. 0. U , Albuquerque.
Henr I.ovin made til' W. H. HAHN & CO.

We Have No Competition
In the Diamond Line

e

.

GEMS

-

15 Per Cent Less

RO S B N F I E L D

For a Most Appropriate Holiday
Present is a Box of

h

j:ia.

AFFIDA VITS
.also dealer:

Pipes, Smoker's Articles

HENRY WES TERR ELD
A

y

'ALBUQUERQUE

vac.?: IXMt.

if not Impossible, it Is to got r t.l of the trusts, which, like
the poor, we seem de'tineil always to have with us.

CITIZFN

THE ALBUQUERQUE

The Citizen Publishing Company

THE JAFFA

Ig A IkMl
JL

1

W. T. McCREIQHT,
Business Manager.

W. ft. tTRICKLER,

President.

IUIIMV. IKCttMtKI

In the latest North Dakota divorce the case was
called at 8 H. 111. anil It was 9 before the fair plaintiff
CAR FMINE REMEDY
could board a train for the east to marry someone else.
It line not require 11 very enetrntintr mind to see There seems to be a lot of unnecessary time consumed
coal I In some of those North Dakota courts.
that the 'ur nhortHKe In the northwest, o fur
concerned, Is lnrgely due to an nll-- s ummer wrangle between the coal men und the railroad a over rate. The
have to probe g SOME INTERESTING FACTS
Interstate rnnimerce commission will
very deep to llnd out this fact.
While the greut coal
AS TO GERMAN FARMING
and railroad Interests have been holding oft, each for g
advantage over the other, a great public duty has been
XXCKMC(XXCKC0X
neglected until too late. Now that the residents of the
The new German tariff Is said to greatly please the
northwest are freezing from, lack of fuel and. their felin small German towns as well as the
shopkeepers
shivering
of
countr
out
are
cltir.en
all over the
low
unking
Fymtwlhy, nnd often for the same reason, the question farmers, because It Is giving them an excuse for
During a short
has become one of national Importance. The railways more than formerly for their wares.
district
sre the country's arteries, and the freight ears are the tour of Investigation made through a farmingInteresting
learned some rather
red corpuscles of the nation's blood, t'learly. It Is the near Achern. Baden,
season
nation's business to Fee that the arteries are kept open facts regarding the agricultural situation. The
were
and that the corpuscles are sufficient for ull healthy re- has been very favorable for hay, and the farmersmeadtine,
crop,
soft
consisting
of
second
cutting
a
prove
their
legislation
must
rate
rwlse,
quirement,
othi
ow grass and clover. For the privilege of cutting the
farce.
year IIS. 50 per acre,
The interstate commerce commission In Its annual first crop the owner receives this
report. Just out, speaking of the "car shortage," says and for the second crop $9.!n. Thus each acre yields
that "In some cases it Is simply a lack of cars, in others a pfollt of $28.40.
The grass Is cut with scythes and raked by hand.
Insufficient tracks and motive power. In others wholly inadequate freight yards and facilities." At the suggestion Hay sells for $19.05 to $23. SO per ton for the best
of President Iloosevelt. Senator Hnnsbrough. of North grades ami from 111.90 to $14.60 for poorer grades.
iJukota. hiis given special study to the subject and 1ms Meadow lands are thus valuable and have advanced in
outlined what he thinks is a cure for this periodic ill. price, some selling as high us $571.20 per acre. Just
Ho proposes legislation along four lines: Authorizing now these lands are especially in demand to supply
has
the interstate commerce commission to require the tem- feed for cattle, as the raising of domestic animalsexcluporary use of Idle equipment of one railway to supple- been greatly stimulated in consequence of the
ment overtaxed equipment of another; giving the com- sion of foreign meats. These lands are further rendmission power to Inquire Into the equipment capacity ered valuable by persistent fertilization and Irrigation.
of roads in order to Judge as to their ability to move Water Is distributed by a system of trenches, which
traffic under extraordinary conditions; empowering the are Hooded Saturday evening, when the mills along the
commission to require shippers holding ears in demur- small rivers cease work. Monday morning at 6 o'clock,
when work Is resumed at the mills, the water Is turn
rage that Is, after the time allowed in their contructs
hours after ed off.
to unload or reload within twenty-fou- r
Cattle bring a high price, an ordinary cow selling
the cars have been placed In position for such work;
making It a misdemeanor for common carriers to com- for from $71.40 to $5.2o, and liner grades from $119
to $166.60. In the community I visited cows are used
pel trainment to move trains of tonnngo above the haulon the farms almost Invariably, Instead of horses, for
ing capacity of the engines.
On the farms I vlslteu
This looks like a contribution of value toward a so- drawing wagons and plows.
lution of the problem. It would not only take the profits good spring chickens were selling for 83 to 93 cents
each, ducks for 95 cents each to $1.66; geese from
out of railway congestion, but render It all but
18 to 25 cents per pound, and turkeys about 25 cents
per pound. Kggs sell for 1.9 to 2.85 cents each, according to season. I was shown pigs live weeks old which
GERMAN POLITICAL SITUATION
sold for $8.57 each and hogs of moderate size for
4 28 to
The government situation In Herman y reminds one which the owner asked $59.50. Milk sells for
of the struggles between the English kings and parlia- 9.51 cents per liter 1.0567 quarts) anil vegetables and
ment in the days of the Stuarts. When the reichstag fruit of all sorts bring good prices.
in proI found that farm labor was not advanced
refused, after a lengthy debate, to vote the funds for a
continuation of the war 011 the Hottentots, that body was portion to farm products. The laborers employed in
A new parliament must be harvesting are chiefly women, who are usually hired by
dissolved by the kaiser.
d
experienced woman receives
new
body support the kaiser? the year. An
this
will
But
elected..
Certainly not, If It reflects the present temper of the as her year's wages $59.50 to $71.40 and her board
and lodging. Girls 15 to 16 years old get $14.28 to
German people.
The people have realized that the German army, $21.42. with hoard and lodging; also plain clothing.
whose boast has been that It is the greatest lighting ma- These women are expected to do ordinary farm work
chine in the world, has made a Borry mess of conquest In In all seasons. Many of the Baden farmers are wealSouthwest Africa. Kngland'a war against the Boers did thy, yet they live without luxuries, and many of them
live without what an American farmer would call
not bring that country particular credit, and there
necessities. Consular He port.
even less credit to the arms of Germany after Its
and costly war against the African savages.
ooooooooooooock
Moreover, the leaders of the opposition In the reichstag have sprung many scandals respecting the army in
JAPAN HAS THE LARGEST
Africa. Bloody excesses have marked the conduct of
many of the campaigns. To be sure. It Is not always
BATTLESHIP NOW AFLOAT
possible to adopt the International code In a struggle
iXKX)XXXXX)XDOXKXXXXXXXXKXX
with naked savages, but there are limits to the reprisals
Evidence shows that on different ocof vengeance.
Currently with the completion of the trials of the
casions German troopers on African soil have gone be- Dreudnaught comes the news of the launching by the
yond the limit. These scandals and the failure to make Japanese of a battleship, the Satsuma, which not only
headway are handicaps to the kaiser, who wants an ap- exceeds the British ship in size and power, but seems
propriation of several millions that the fight may go on. to have made, like thut vessel, an enviable record In
To withdraw speed of construction.
What If the new reichstag refuse?
Most remarkable of all is the
his army from Africa would humiliate the kaiser and fact that this, the world's greatest battleship, lias been
the empire, but it requires money to conduct campaigns. built entirely by the Jupnncso themselves.
Moreover.
In view of the situation, the world will look with unsister ship Is under construction, anil we may look
usual Interest upon the election developments in Gerit any time for the announcement that she Is alloat. The
many during the next two months.
Satsuma is given in the telegraphic dispatches unijliue- ing the launching as being of 19.200 tons displacement,
'reailnaught by fully
in which case she exceeds the
INCREASE OF FEDERAL POWER
Is announced as being
horsepower
00 tons
Her
court,
supreme
Justice Harlan, of the United States
Olio, and her estimated
pccd Is over twenty knots. One
haa arrayed himself with Justice Brewer, of the same
ol those last figures must be in error;
court, In opposition to any Increase of the national gov- or the otherhorse-powis loo small or the speed loo
the
ernment's authority over the states. He Is represented either
striking
great.
most
fact iijiotn this truly
The
as saying on Christmas day:
molls vessel is her .11 111.11111 ill, uliieh is to consist of
"I served in the civil war as a colonel and have been four
twelve-ini- h
guns, carried in two turrets forward
years on the HMIi day of this
on the bench twenty-nin- e
on the center line, and no less than twelve 4 and
aft
many
I
I
now
say.
in
can
what
have
said
month.
guns, mounted in pairs in turrets on
Judicial decisions, and such has been the uniform doc culiber
By
the
broadside.
this arrangement the Satsuma can
trine of our court, that the federal government, has no
twelve and four tens ahead and astern.
conci titrate
express
or
delegated
by
grant
to
except
it
those
lwers
and four twelves and six lens on each broadside. The
by necessary implication from the express grant.
usually well informed jour"I think the ft. deral government has all the powers Italian Marina Mititarc,
gives it its last issue drawings of this vessel, which
it need have for the purpose of accomplishing the ob nal,
twelves and
jects for which the government was established, ami that also credit her Willi a battery of four
two-guturrets.
any tendency to enlarge Its powers by a loose construe twelve lens, the latter mounted In six
tlou of the words of the constitution ought to be re Tim Japanese, as the result of their experience in th
war, have concluded that nothing less than the 4.
I think the preservation of the states with all
Ktricted.
gun Is suificlent to stop the large torpedo
just powers is essential to the preservation of our liber rapid-fir- e
destroyers,
boats
and
and consequently the Satsuma will
ties."
carry a battery of a dozen of these pieces.
In this
The New Mexican having quoted The Citizen's ciill connection It Is noteworthy thut tills enterprising nation
twenty-two-knarmored cruisers
cism upon the obsolete map of New Mexico which ac has four 16,oo0-toor
on
stocks,
alloat
the
which will carry lour twelve-inc- h
says:
report,
governor's
time,
At tills
the
guns as their main buttery.
and eight eight-incunfortunately, there is not a real good and
map of the territory In existence.
The best that can be Tills gives them the same offensive power us our own
had Is the map referred to above.
The maps published battleships of the Oeorgla class, and prnclioully places
ICvid.-nlltin in in tlie battleship class.
this youngest
by printing houses In Chicago ami elsewhere, us far
they relate to .New .Mexico, are worthless ami inn one- - of the naval powers is determined to remain master of
Sclent i lie American.
twentieth us good as the 19M land ollice nuip. Of the the 1'aeitle
latter the bureau of immigration purchased l.noo copies.
which have since been distributed and the edition is ex
hausted. The New Mexican urges Delegate W. II. An- 5 REFORM URGED IN THE MATTER
drews to call on the commissioner of the general laud
office anil to procure the preparation and publication of 8
OF EXPENSIVE FEMALE ATTIRE
a 1907 muii of the territory, which is to show the latest
00X)CCKX3XOCKX)OvCXXXXXAX0
conditions and geographical lines as tliev exist.
This
map should lie prepared and published alter the s inii
t'lev . land M atet. ,, New
ork, lias Marled an agi- if the next assembly close.-;- as there may be changes H
dreys of women.
'.IImUI I,
tax III.
lie
county lines and counties by that body
if this map. li.H-- a lie-- s lax will r
stieh extravagance as thai
several of MUs M'irissini. w Im confesses Unit sinthe bureau of immigration should be furni-hc- il
spends a
Ihoiisanad copies free for fret- distribution.
princely m ne i r v ytar f..r liceiy. frills and featli- The
Ki liX Hi ilielin
of tile fulled States can
alt.ud lliiv
f Berlin. Cerinaiiy. Is aiming at
tl;
Mi
same
Is
ilitYeri'iit
hut liis nietlmil
III!
II, Im man's cure is .uhlii-imis liitln-Imily iiilir. It
it M.ulslii
hi..
II.. plans a crusaile !"
l ili'l-ytt'UclKTH i.f tin- tliat lin y vhoiil.l li
xnciei Hi I. HUM - lie spa pel s. Ilaels. etc. Itoth these Kelltle-I- I
tn Kive Ui invlty
half "I tluir 'hri.stniii li'.li.lays,
have llllllert.l ken a
task.
atli-mthiown iniu-nsi-nn eiillnii if tin;
II
anil at tlu-llie llili-- eslillK to in ie (he links ol evolll-i- n
ll
II
Thf i ii u si a s uf many uf tlie
Hie
Uhicll IMHIll-l- l look the place of men
teuclKTH Ih qulti' (ual tu tin- tak. Iiui I'uiiiinu ill tlu
Not so ery lontf ipi til"
arhm of shouy apparel
ii is miiih-- hai ,,i an lini iimU'111 111. II Wo i'e 'in- finery.
tiim- nf yt ar it ilm-sThere was nalural Marrunt for
Thf ui'himi- of ihi-sll
Tillmale animals nf every specie wear tile tt"l"'y
uf tin- ( iiui aliiiiuil inl.-r- sts nf Hi,
ailuii
pluniai
llul hy some means man is out of finery ami
w oinan
TIih liuiili n should nut fall u holly U.,m
lory.
in It. ami It will ieiiiire more than taxes or
Tile lioarils of 11 usti-can.
tracts I. reform her out. Sin- - may he tohl that the
lln- kIiouM assist.
of
The
of tile rich apparel of Die wealthy woman in
Albuiiui'iiiui' ami M A lliuiiii riii.. in Hiving $10 to i ai li cinl ust Willi Ihe Khahhy Kiiidn-iili if th
poor woman
ii hi is on.tin- run
that niiiilu will caus. s
ami makes tlie juilicious tfl'ieve. She
Im- - finulatiil.
may he si ul.h il Im hein; "vain ami foolish. " It mutters
it
not.
s. these n forniers must know
that lavish
i
-l
u
a tonim imitaday
lh otln-iTin I'ili.i-i. pi mli in c of uoiuen for ilress is part anil parcel of
our coiionilc system.
to tinthat iritain
tion from
The women make the iletnaiul
riuk-ain- i
Ifuiln-rami he manufacturer furnishes the supply. To chunKc
are
inn to
Uonst-vctinTh,. t'lti.i-market wnul.l iiiiiiie a revolution in all our tn-the aliiiinitiatliiii nf
UM rial
machinery.
auri'is with th-- Kansas t'ity Tlmi-- that this iiiiivniinil
mm y hail
t
I'.ut there are com pensa i. .lis.
on ttiin umi-iart of tin- - Iraih-rhho
The ileinaiul for fine
ha II ii
hii h tilt- incnl.- - makes ill.- w heels of coinmcrce H't lirolliul
tlie hnlil
the
The leckless speinliiii; of a Mi.--s .Morlssliil may provide
favor ami affection of tin- A incrii-af..i (In t mploymi-ii,,f a Hioiisand workers. Tlie whole
Willi 'ioveinoi- Hushes, of New Yoik. is nutMiiK in. Hii r. uiulei our pn senl system, is very lui'Kly a inat-te- r
of hicail ami hiilter. the women's dress rcl'ormers
his urianiseiiients to have the ire trust of that slate
to the full, tin- Western li e company is I'm
Would do well lo reiueniher the words of Saiielio I'uii-- j
liroM-cutean' Ice truM In I'hieajJo. This show s hou ilillieiill
wonU liuii.-no parshlps."
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Grocery Comp'y.

an object to you when
you buy groceries?
If no call mid let tm show you
our goods anil give yon our
Hisltlvo you
prices. We are
your
. villi bo well rcpnhl for

1

lirl

time.
We buy In enr loads and iny
vuhU
for our goods, thereby
getting every oslble advantage in the purchase of our
goods.

We Give You

the Benefit
GKAI'K M'TS 2
I

XI-.K-

PKtJ

kgs

25c

5c
A HI SCI ITS, each
Ml XT? M MAT. Cow

Hoy brand, A for
2.e
IMIMIMI l 8AIIDIXKS !i
2rc
lb. Cans, fancy lish

itriiK ih'ckwiik.vt

May you never know its meaning.

am taking inventory.
AH Holiday Goods will be sold
at reduced prices.
I

IM. RfiiMMDlEILL

Take Notice...

25c

Just before the New Year
and prior to our Annual Inventory we are offering some
of the best bargains m

Our BAKERY

Department

Is making the best goods made
in 'ow Mexico.

Furniture,
Crockery and
Glassware

,M

NIT

CAKKS.
OITt MOCHA CAKKS.

OUt I'ATTI SHKI.LS,

K'l'C.

Compare our goods with other
bakery goods and not our
superior quality.
IMtlCKS ALWAYS

ItKiHT.

We have ever offered. This
is a chance that don't come

.

Jaffa Grocery Co.

long-continu-

often.

"Good Things to Eat"

0.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY
THEY ABE BECEIVD.

No

breaking in
heeded

WILLIAM MclNTOSH, President
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The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfort able from
the start.
The burning and

in Albuquerque
See Ours

aching

caused by stiff soles and the
;vils of thin soles are presented by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on hei
ieet for hours at a time with

shoe

I

r

1

11

-

.

I

-

i

iliri-i-tor- s

I

absolutely
comfortable

C; H. C ARISES, O. D.

oyDEC.3lsl

S,

Yi.

Sf.oo

i

shoes,
mftpfl
hh
$4.00 and $3.50

114

up to the highest.
by using

1

i

ilisi-r.-ili- t

i

il

s

s

.
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-
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of our btrad
This is possible

BEST CLARKVILLE
PER TON
BEST

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
'.The Best Methods,

i

d

-

tf

KREAf

A

LUMP
$6.50
BLOCK
S6.50

RIOT OF FUN AND
MUSIC.
Headed by Those Funny

MERRY

Comedians
McCABE and MADDERN
THE REAL
PRICES
Seats on
day,

LAUGHTING

SHOW

50c 75c and $1
ule at Maisim K Ttiuru

ltfemher

L'7,

at

!

o'clock.

LOAD OF MILL. WOOD
S2.25 AND S2.75
FOR
BIG

John
502

riBBT MTRKmr.

Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
BREAD and taks no other.

Book by Hal Stephens
Music and Lyrics by H. B. Linton

WOOD

PIONEER BAKERY,
MOUTH

AMERICAN

PER TON

not only in mixing; and baking, but
also in taking care of and selling
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.

tor

M.

COAL

We keep the quality

IV-h-

i.-

EYES TESTED FREE
FIT GUARANTEED
Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.

CORRECT

We Keep It Up

atti-iuiiii-

Wa.-hingt-

Family9

SEE

WILLIAM CHAPLIN
West Railroad Ave.
New Mexico
Albuquerque

S.

Beavcn

SOUTH FIR8T STREET.

We do it right. ROUGH DRY.
perial Laundry Co.

'

Im-

Thos. F. Keleher
Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and
Jap-a-la-

Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
BREAD and takt ne other.

Toilet
of all kinds. Best gnnle
Reasocalilo prices. At Itupi's.

1

KREAM

408

W.

c.

Railroad Avouo

Association Offlet
Transactions
Cuaranteoo
1

18 W. R, R, Ave.

Boot and shoemaker. Custom work
to order. Repairing a specialty. Prices
reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed.

Wife's

121

I

EXCHANGED

R. MATTEUCCI

103

Let us fit you.

AND

ROSENFIEIO'S,

Presents the

Merry Musical Mixttp

Dxfords,
ir ,

Mt GtiWAN

BOUGHT, SOLD

TICKETS

R.R

Scientific Optician

A'o.
RrJ Oou
1'altnl Cult Wucif,

s

i

I

that's

l

.

l!I0ifof f

HARDWARE CO.

SlflclMTOSH

:omfort.
A stylish

l 11

li--

Manager

STO WES

It bends
mth the foot"

00000002XX0000

I

-

For the
Best Line of

I

to

tad

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer

JsOLOMOerLL'NA,

1

h

Strong Sons

W.

FURNITURE

.1

5-

Clothing, Furnishings

r

CANNED KID NICY BKANS
2 for 25c
2 lb. Can
1 ll. Can
8 for 25c

THY OITt

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

filled to overflowing: and, Grief

soup, sterilized, :l.e fmx. ,25c
TOMATOUH. canned In Hcr- utillllo. unsweetened, two
2"c
cans
These tomatoes packed exclusively for lis.
U I.OAVI.S
IlitlvM), Krack

kream

Q

O

May your cup of happiness be

sor. goMi

toii.i:t

ClA

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000

n-or-

l'micy old fashioned kind
1
2.V
lbs

ito

R

O

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o SHOES
o
o

ate Quality?
I

M
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Do You Appreci-

able-bodie-

,

'

HK,

O

"Good Things to Eat'

1

ten-Inc-

18,
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Sonic Idea of what a handsome structure Chicago's
new $20, (ion. find station will be may be gathered from
the fac t that that sum will provide almost as line a depot
as $ 0. win. (inn would huve done 11 few years ago.

Publlahed Dally and Weekly.

By

CITIZEN.

EVENING

O

North First Street

PIONEER BAKERY
BALLING. Proprietor
(Successor to Balling Bros.)

SIMON
WEDDING

CAKES

A

SPECIALTY.

We desire patronage and we guar-

antee first class baking.
South First Street. Albuquerque.

207

THE

ELITE

NEAR

ROOMING

HOUSE

POSTOFFICC AND DEPOT

No. 113 West 8ilver Avenue.

O. E. GALLOWAY.

Manager.

MUSIC LESSONS.

Prof. N. DlMauto, the Tiolinlst,
gives lessons on the violin and mandolin. Guaranteed
to be the bepi
teacher in Albuquerque. Anyone desiring lessons address general delivery, city.
ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY WORKS
is the place to get
BICYCLES

FOR CHRISTMAS.

Ajients for the Columbia, Rambler,
levelnnil, Tribune and Crescent
Hirycles.
F. S. HOPPING,
3?i South Second

ritlOAV, 1M

(VIET

MBKIl 28,

IN

!.

ALBUQUERQUE
of her duties
faithful
and her pleasing personality.
Mrs. Preston was assisted In receiving by Mrs. ftoff. Mm. Cams, Mrs.

SECRET

year mote than half my life. served
notice of divorce suit on nn Indian."
said Deputy Sheriff J. A. Montoa
I
this afternoon.
returned
t,l
morning from Isleta, w here
v. d
divorce papers on Cuadalupe An.u-ile Martinez, from whom Pedro Mar
tinez seeks a divorce on the gi, eillds
of abandonment.
The husband and
wife are both full blond PucM
dlnns."
The suit was brought in tin .lis- trlct court of Bernalillo county.
Pedro Martinez formerly lived at
The woman has twenty days
In which to respond to the court
summons.
Wants Single
Juan Martinez, by bis .attorney.
Modesto C. Ortlx has brought suit
against bis wife. Teodora Cnslas de
,
for divorce. Two grounds
are set out In the complaint, one of
which Is desertion.
The other Is of
a more delicate nature.
1

THREE

VICTIMS

Koyle nml Miss Maxwell.

V

L

rpotnt

New Stove In Police Court
miss iti:. am.kn
Kelleves Feature of Strained
HIIATKS TENTH ItlltlllltW
J. W. T. McNeill.

conlV rem--

ltel-ninn-

r;

se

1

New-Yor-

sions.

The New York Life has already arranged to issue policies oulside of
New York slate other than those prescribed by the new Insurance laws.
There are only four standard policies
permitted in this state after January
1.
One of the extra forms devised
by the New York Life men Is called
policy."
the "Improved
standard
nemer me insurance
of the oilier stutes will permit this
deviation frojii the New York
not be decided Until some of the
"Improved" policies are actually writ
ten. The other companies are not in
sympathy with this move by the
Life and denounce It as an evasion of the law.
State Superintendent id' Insurance
Kelsey came down from Albany yesterday and held conferences with the
election inspectors in both the MuHoth
tual and New Y'ork Life.
boards plan to begin the actual canvass Wednesday, though many details
are still uncompleted
It will be
necessary before the canvass Is cade,
to call In between twenty and thirty
different linguists to decipher the
ballots voted in many odd corners of
the world
That the number of defective ballots will probably exceed all expec tations Is indiculcd by the canvass of
the vote In the Kquitable Life, which
has been practically completed. Then-wano opposition in that company,
and the ballot was the simpiet matter imaginable, but of the JT.inio cast.
7.00U had to be thrown out by the
Inspectors as defective.
In the Mutual Life there were three tickets, and
In the New Yolk Life two tickets.
which complicated the voting
The
lartfer the defective vote in Hie sealed ballots the better will be the
chance of the candidate of the International committee.
Vice President Dext.-rof the Mutual Ufe, was closeted nearly all day
with the election Inspectors of that
company, yesterday.
No representative of the international committee
was present.
law-wil-

New-Yor-

tenth birthday. The decorations were
holly and mistletoe. Fourteen little
guests appeared togeiher with their
A dainty
fourteen respective dolls.
luncheon was spread tinder a beauti
ful Christmas live.
Each child
a little
d
bell from
the tree, and parted with many hearty
thanks for their entertainment.
Those present were: Arle Maler,
Sophie Nlchlas, Margaret Woodford,
Madge Plnney, Elizabeth Twelvetrees,
Carrie Schmidt. May Llllle, Alberta
Hawthorne. Jemmima Long. Marie
ISrown. Temple Brown. Edith Matt-soYarda Matlson and Hea Allen.
hand-painte-

n,

JOHNSON,

SUICIDE,

TO BE BURIED

HERE

l.lt.ll

AYIIH'II
CONTAINS
NOTHING Midi T HIM.
HISPOSI I l
!'
IIOHV.
K

i
W. Strong's Sons have received a
telegram from a teamsters' organization of Chicago, of which Charles
Johnson, suicide, was a member, advising them to give Johnson's body a
respectable burial here and send the
bill for the entire expenses of the
hospital treatment Incidentals to the
organization.
The telegram, however, does not disclose anything about
Johnson or his relatives, if he has
any.
Johnson Is the giant Swede who
shot himself In the head with a 32
caliber revolver aboard Santa Fe passenger train No. 1 between Lamy and
Kennedy on the night of December
7.
He was still alive when brought
to Albuquerque, although his brain
wis oozing from the wound made by
the bullet. He lived nearly twenty-fou- r
hours at St. Joseph's hospital,
where he was removed from the train,
being
part of the time.
The body will be bulled tomorrow
from the String's Sons' undertaking
establishment.
.

semi-conscio-

Alfred

lle.

.ou Id

Alfred Liould of Terre Haute, lnd..
who came to Albuquerque for his
health four- months ago. died at his
abode on south Second street last
night of tuberculosis.
40
was
He
years obi and married. His mother
and family have been telegraphed advices of his death. The body will
probably be shipped to Terre Haute
for burial.
-
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Norfolk
Ontario and Western
Pennsylvania
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Prices Range From $5.00 Up
Se$sion$- -I0
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THOMAS

12. 2.30

lo
.
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10.30 P. M.

.

Good Music and no

cnrtt

tni

30

.
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7.30

for listruclion.

A L BUR T

Mexican

CURIOS

McMILLlN,

2IS $. Second Mrtet,

Albuqucrqut,

n w k a i'im: i.or or
my ENTIRE LINE OF TOYS
ppi.i:s in now.
tosT. "HAWLEY ON THE
tiik mox akcii .ikk i.hy co. NER."

WHOA!
Santa

N. M

AT
COR

Claus

I

Don't be in a

Blank Books

HURRY!
Before closing up your pack be turt
and call in the Vann Jewelry company's Store. You will find Just what
you need to finish up with; Fine
Watches, Rings, Pins, Chains, Silverware, Cut Glass and China, and the
swellest line of Toilet and Manicure
Sets you ever saw. They are all new
goods, too, just in; so

.... For the ....

NEW YEAR

DO NOT FORGET

O. A. Matson & Co.
BARNETT BUILDING

THE VANlTjEVELRY

am

X

New Year's

A

PER CENT DISCOUNT

All those purchasing; a scholarship in any of our day course
between now and January 1, I!)07,will receive a 10 per cent discount
from the regular price. Eater at once. We can secure you a position
when ready for it.
COURSES IN SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, TYPEWRITING ENG.
LISH AND SPANISH.

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL

IT.

W. MORRIS
JEWELER

of the Albuquerque Business College
Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico
W. at. MILIKEN,

205 Railroad Avenue.
DIAMONDS

JEWELRY

RICH CUT GLASS

HOLIDAY

WE SELL

THE QUALITY THAT
WEARS.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

Crockery
Souvenir
vie ws or
Alvarado,

Borradaile
117 W.

BROKE W

Money Market.
Vork. Dec. 28. Pi line

la in bs

nier-intil-

e

paper 6'ii6'3 per cent; silver
money on call steady
and
n Ik

reception was given vosimday
Mclal Murki-t- .
afternoon ut the residence of Mrs. W.
York,
Iw. L'h. I
K Preston, 3u7 South Walter street,
liriii;
in honor of Miss Miry C Merrill,
who recently resigned her position as
si Ixtiils Wool Market.
assistant to the pastor of the First
Wool si. ii'l
St. I.duIk. I !.
Tinllapllst church.
house was ..iii'hantt'tastefully decorated in red and white
for the occasion and Miss Meriilt was
WAL- FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE,
the recipient of a handsome lunch TON'S DRUG 8T0RE.
cloth of Mexican drawn work us a
token of the esteem ill which she Is
ham; a iim ,OI (11
M'I I S IV NOW.
held by tlie LiiKe iirif of friends
whom she has acquired throiiuh the
monakcii ;rtoci.m

Co

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The

telephone
lighter,

makes

the

the cares

less,

and the worrlea fewer.

CANDY

Fresh Every Day.
Call
and ask to see our special boxes.
They are winners.
POST CARDS, PILLOW TOPS
DRAWN

!

WORK

P. Schutt

Money to Loan in
Any Quantity

The telephone preserve yestr
health, prolongs your Ufa and
protects your home.
IN

YOUR

HOME

.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

O'RIELLY & CO.
J. H. 'LEADING

DRUGGISTS'
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
--

004-0000-

:

Market

&

Cold Ave.

Made

C.

Club

Household Goods of Every Description

.

Sheep
receipts lo. nun
steady. Sheep $:). 5 n ' s "

Cathedral, Commercial

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

!.:

President.

WATCHES
SILVERWARE

YEARS

TWENTY-ON- E

MEXICAN

CO.

INVESTIGATE!

10

DIVORCE

HOLIDAY

cow s $2.2.rj 'i 4. an.
Slleej, receipts r,l
lil.il kel steady.
t;.2?,'!i
.Millions $4.r.0'n :,.r.l; lambs
7 4'i;
fed
I'.ti.it.' wet hers $l.r.'.i
.v:c.
.W es i I "
l.ivesiiH-k-

.... Staab Building

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

duties

:

Chicago, Dec. 2S Cattle receipts
.ooo. Market steadv to strouif. Itee- s $4. 10 'n 6. so.
cows and heifers
$ I .."in 'ii r.. 5
stoekers and feeders
$2.f.Or4.t(.l: Tex, ins $3.7.1 4i 4. .10; cal,. e sterns
TT.
ves
16. mi '.
13!l0'n

FA BER

Chinese. Japanete, Indian and

City Marshal.

For the first time In my career as
deputy sheriff, which has covered
period of tweiiiy-oii- e
years, one

f.-- .

I

The St. Elmo
For Your New Year's Table! JOSEPH
BARNETT, Prop'r.
Sterling Silver
Elegant Carving Sets

I 2

Roger's Triple Plate
Rich Cut Glass

A

'

0 West Railroad Avenue

Finest Whiskies

LEADING JEWELERS

SAMPLE AND
CLUB ROOMS

"A Happy New Year"
Kirster Bros., Manufacturers
SOS South Second

I

000OajB

7 HE DIAMOND PALACE

RAILROAD AVENUE, NEAR FIRST STREET

I

Wines, Brandies. Etc. 5

To All is the Wish of

.

the

I

.

SAM KEE

Black pony, two bind feet white,
branded loft thigh will bo sold Monday, December 31, at 10 a. in., at the
city building.

'

.

4

.

j

SALE.

POUND

Sllh ltll I'
MOVKIYA
m:kvi:s papi us o kill-in- ,
()oi pi i:ni,o sor.w.

;

hither.

:

DF.PITY

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 28. Cattle receipts 20IIH, IncludinK laO southerns.
.Market steady. Native steers $4.10'if
'..7',: southern
steers $3.25 5. 2.;
$2.0011' 3.60;
southern cows
native
cows and heifers $ 2. " 'i .5.00 Mockers and feeders $:l.ooii 4. Co; native
eons and heifers $2.T,o 'it 5. no
hulls
la 4.2T, calves $3.00 'n 7. Ml west-e- i
n fed steers
$3. 7.'i 'it .1.
western

6!ic;

INDIAN
IN

Ill
3",

North Uutte
Hutte Coal

NVn

.

ns

Is i'atrolmani Kossj's beat a hoodoo." This iueslion
mlKht
entrant'

r.4

NiplBsinB

Are of neat design and handsomely finished. Suitable in
very way to lie used In rooma
lih the most refined furalsh-lntigFar superior to the
usual lieavy. ungainly, noisy
folding tank's hat were heretofore the only kind made.

'

V

H2 3

32
1S0
48
KM14
32
174

I'nlon Pacific
common
l'- s. s. ,,m
(ireene Con
Calumet and Arizona
Old Dominion

1

if

v

1

I". S. S.

liii'ao

j

v

Round or Square

1

HeadiiiK
Koek island, common
St. Paul
Soul hern Pacific
Southern Kail way

--

'

to Pcr-oSelling Milk.
parties selling milk are notified
that dairy cow Inspection fees were
due on December 1st. 1906, and a
prompt payment of the same must
be made, as the police are now making up a list of those who are sell- Ing milk and who do not have inspection receipts.
HA Uil Y F. LEK.
City Clerk.

L'

.

c

Weight Folding
TABLES

;

AU

attention in the face of its
Kl'i serious
The beat lakes in the south
im; record.
lr.tl'i part of Allillolleinue. It Involves
uhtht duly. Patrolman
Itossl
4 7H
has
been laid off nearly lifleen days with
1H4V
erysipelas.
a.
successors
on
His
the
I's'i
'i"iit have been numerous. None of
20
longer
Willi
It
them
stayed
have
than
7!t'4
Four men In
r,3U two or three shifts.
ten days is the record. F.d Ilrown is
the latest recruit to the force, who
43
has undertaken
Patrolman
Rossi's
IU'
He has filled the vacancy
duties.
since day before yesterday.
Jim
Smith tried it a day or two. He de72
clares he cot sick from exposure. The
I30
others who tackled It make the same
report. They have quit. Are the po47
37 H lice paid too much salary?

American Sugar
Amalgamated Copper
American Smellers
American Car Foundry
Atchison, common
A naconda
Haltimore and i ihlo .
Hrooklyn llapid Transit
Colorado Fuel
Canadian Pacific
Kile, common
Louisville and Nashville
Missouri Pachic
Mexican Central
National Lead

F
y--

Burrowes Feather

iu

.:

oris mi:. hwi: i ( ki.i:i tiii:
joh. in ti: iys tiiisi i:
'

ing:

S'.i.7ti

-

'

n.

BEAT

$4.6.11i 7. so.

BY LADIES

four-wheel- er

The following quotations were received by F. (Jraf & Co..
brokers,
over I heir ow n private w ires from
New York, i in 37. Harnett liiiibl- -

RELIGIOUS WORKER
HONORED

The sanclty of Judge Crawford's
Justice ball was invaded this morning.
A new stove was the Intruder and If
favorable comment is a criterion, it
was a most welcome Intrusion.
For
the past decade the magistrate am!
Chief McMillin. whose desk Is in the
same room, have been In mortal fear
that the old piece of scrap Iron, which
coughed ami wheezed like a
when a gust of wind struck
the chimney, would decide to deprive them of a place to transact
business before the slow moving machinery of the higher courts had
the differences between the
city and the lessors of the buildings.
Tills alarming feature of the strained
situation was relieved this morning,
however, when the new stove demonstrated that It would safely hold a piping hot tire without danger of Igniting
the builjing.
Three unfortunates were led from
the bastlle for sacrifice to celebrate
the advent of the new heat producer.
Two of them were charged with vagrancy. The first of these, Charles Cnl-vih white youth, declared he was
arrested about as soon as his feet
struck Albuquerque soil. His recital
disclosed that the police are active, as
did that of his fellow prisoner. Smith
Bradford, who Is nearly white.
'I
wanted a Job," Colvln said, "but the
police picked me up before I found
one."
"Five days will about give you
time to figure out what means of obtaining a livelihood you wish to pursue." said the Judge.
Smith Bradford, mulatto, was just
ltchln" foh a Job. He got In last night
and had stopped in a local palate
sprinkling emporium and was Jes'
wunniii' up when the police Informed
him that the city hud hospitably provided quarters for Its itinerant guests.
His story about how he bail shipped from Pittsburg, Kansas, to Sellg-niai- i.
Arizona, to allay the itching for
work, and afterward decided he
would trek back home, had the ring
of sincerity and the magistrate let
him off with the advice to get busy
at once or vamos.
And last but not least, a character
who confessed that he enjoys the so
briquet of "The
Kid of
Itisbee," received ten days for being
He refused to acknowledge
drunk.
the additional "disorderly" Impeachment. The "kid," v ho says he formerly worked on the press of El Paso,
took several drinks too many last
night and careened against a lady on
the street, according to reports.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

Ncu York Mocks.

-

i

Aim-tines-

PATROLMAN ROSSI S

May cotton

,

VU.V. HVK

Opera House Roller Rink

llles-wilncs-

Situation.

Mrs. Will Allen, assisted by Miss
Huntzinger, gave iw very pretty birthday party In honor of Miss Ilea's

of the .N'v
Inmirancp company men
York
who ha vp organized the North American LJfe Insurance company of New
Jerwy, wan helil at the Hotel
t.
New York t'lty, to ootniilete
the lIun of organization. No formal
announcement of the happening at
the conference wan maile, n.i.vs a New
York dlvpntch.
The room In which the meetln
was held wvre taken In the name of
John McNamara. Held maiiagcr of
the New York Life, with headquarters in OhleuRo. Mr. McNamara will
he field agent of the North American
company.
Thone who took part In the conference were John T. Hoone. inspector of
1he New York Life, who In Kluteil for
the presidency of the new company;
Le II. Dursllne. also a New York
Life liiHurance InHjiector. who i to he
Vice preaident and general manaKcr
of the North American, and Laurence
J'rlddy, agency director of the New
York Life. There In much Interest In
the financial district to know what
part. If any, Oenrje V. Perkins, former vice president of the New York
Life, Is taking In the formation of
the North Americuu.
Should the official count of the
votes cant in last Tuesday's election in
the New York Life show that the administration ticket was defeated it is
expected there will he a heavy migration of that concern's present executives to the nev company. Including
Vice Presidents ,K. K. Perkins, Darwin r. Kingsley and Thomas A. liuck-nealso James II. .Mcintosh, the
general solicitor of the New York
Life, who took a leading part in the
peculiar campaign on belmlf of the
administration ticket.
Notices are being sett out by the
Mutual and Equitable companies to
many of their agents stating that
of the limitation of expenses
imposed by the new insurance luws It
will be impossible for the companies
to renew existing contracts.
These
notices are equivalent to dismissals,
though the men discharged are Invited to attach theniHelves
to those
agencies which will he continued.
Most of those whose
contracts will
not be renewed on January are men
well advanced in years.
Those companies which intend to
obey tlje new insurance laws are compelled- l cut down their agency or- ganizallonH materially, otherwise the
will exceed the legal limit.
No steps .have jet been 'taken to cut
down the agency force "of the
Life, though It is twice as large
us those maintained by the Kquitable
.
.
and the Mutuu.l..---- r
Another matter which the officers
of the two latter companies cannot
understand In that th New York Life
in offering a scale of commissions to
its agents for business written after
January 1, which seejns imp.issil.le
under the new insurance law.
in ail tile companies during the period of wuste and extravagance and
lax investigation by the insurance department much heavier commissions
were paid agents than those recorded In the books.
For Instance, an
agent who was recorded as receiving
75 per cent really got l'ly per cent,
the extra ITi per cent being (barged
to some account other than commis-

ft

INTRUSION

Halil-rldg-

Against the New York
Mutual and Equitable.
A

TO CELEBRATE

n.

Company

Life-insuran-

1

Mesdumes
Those prescht were:
Preston. Cams. Poyle, ofr, Futrelle,
Kalrbrothcr. Woodman. Preston, Sr.,
Sumner, lllce. Cole, Pnssmore, Howl-soWoodman. Jr.. Abel, Shutt, Warner, Clark, Caldwell, Mace, dill, Fuller, Newcomer, Pennington. Wlnsor,
lhistwlck. Curd. Hlackburn. (torts.
Even. Luthy, Hulhert. 'Misses
Maxwell. Mills. Van Eaton.
Pussmore. Wright. Matthews. Curil.
Yates, Tripp and Warner, and 1v.

TO FORM A

EVENING CITIZEN.
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PLEASANTLY SITUATED.

Hot

RELIEVES PAin.
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
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HaveJBeen Told and Some)
Real Events.
Ida

or. to

oi i:i.Nsini

sornm

Armljo's Important.

whom:

AMOR.

ni

TARBELL

Quo Warranto Proceedings In
Cases of Mubbels and

'l

ueeE of tho "400" Yields cepteir
at Nearly Foar vScore

SUPREME COURT FACTVS. FALLACY
CONVENES AT

am'iim

ii xh

Springs

ii:c.i)i:s no

THIS WINTKU
THAN too.

Www

STOIt.

Aged

7'i

years.

Morn

in

Hrooklyn.

'mm

EASY TO REACH.

CURES

I

DNEY

AILMENTS.

CURES DIABETES.

t,

CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.

0
ACCOMMODATIONS
CLASS.
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FIRST

FAYVVOOD,

Daughter of AhraJiatn
ciial, "The Tariff In Our Times"
wealthy.
is Just beginning In The American
Sea Santa Fa Agent for round
o'clock Thursday morning, in Hip Magazine,
Married. SB 3.
recently traveled through
Children, four daughters (two
trip rates, good for thirty daya.
chandlers in Ihc
il t l liuildiiiK: the west and south collecting madeceased), one son.
0
There wen' present Chief Justice terial and visiting friends, While she
e
Widowed In 1XHL'.
WUliiint J Mills, Asfoclnte .lustices was on the road several
exRuler of America's most
Sf
V.
I'urker, fallacies about her were given fresh
John It. McKie, Frank
clusive social set for SO years.
and some surprising
Williiun H. Pope. Kdwanl A. Mann. circulation
Invented.
were
ones
new
Ira A. Abbott. Jos.- I). Sena, clerk
one story Is that Miss Tarbell got
The
if the court, wan at his post.
about Rockefeller Special ( 'orrespondenci
il
her information
territory of New Mexico was
of
while serving as
New York, Dec. 28. Friends
V.
C. nnil stHinlard O
by Attorney (5enernl
private secretary to Rockefeller. Of Mrs. Astor. for many years the queen
tteid.
Turbell of New York's famous 400. and thi
The cases hennl at this special course the truth Is that Miss
never saw undisputed high dictator of Ameri
session were those of the territory ex never met Rockefeller and
was In can fashionable lite, now admit mat
and that
him but once,
rel. and Thomas S. Hubbcll, appel
New, Clean, Orderly, Good Service, Good Meals.
of her rule is ended. She Is an Invalid
lants, vs. IVrfecto Artnijo. appellee, church in Cleveland in the fall Oil
Astor mansion.
In the magnificent
Her historv of Standard
and the territory ex re I. and Frank 19n:i
1 20 W. Silver Ave.
F. J. Gross, Prop.
Ivotn M2 Fifth avenue, scene of many of
A. Hubbell, appelant, vs. Justo I! and Rockefeller was written
of
as
histories
her
her regal entertainments.
Attorneys K. W ili.iiinieiits insl
Artuijo. appellee.
For the llrst time In many years
and A. It. Lincoln. Napoleon and Madame Ro
Oobson, W. II. Childer
there will bo no Astor ball on the
McMillen. of Alhuquennie. appeared land were written.
111
January
An Interesting story was printed second Monday night
as counsel for the appellants, while
D. Eakln, President.
Chas. Mellnl, Secretarr
woman
by
day in a very important given
the wonderful
the appellees were represented by the other
Gletnt, Vice President.
O. Bachechl, Treaaurer.
The
whose former favor was a passport
Attorneys Neil R Field and F. V. daily newspaper in the south.
American arlstocra
m3
Although writer aid: "What Influence the late to tin
Clancy, of Albuquerque.
Attorney tleneral Hold's name ap Charles A. Dana, editor of the New cv. Society misses her from the
opera.
near on the brief formally as havliiK York Sun. had unon the character
Tarbell belongs
Succeaaors to
is much over Hirer
Mrs. Astor
granted the right to file the lnforma and career of Miss
V
are
or
things that
MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A GIOMI.
score anil ten. I'ntli a year ago she
tion in the name of the territory, he to that categoryprofitless
speculate
ravages
to
of
seemed exempt from the
WMOLK9MLK DCALCR IN
did not take any part In the argu pleasant, butwas
upon. She
for several years that age and ruled with the power that
ments.
secretary,
and characterized her since the long ago
The Hubbell cases have been In the great editor's private
she date which brought defeat to the
courts for some time and have arous soon after she quit his service
of Stand- - ambitions of Mrs. Win. Waldorf As
ed considerable Interest throughout began to write- her history
W kep avtrythlna In Hook to outfit tho
lor and won to Mrs. Win. Astor tin
Thomas S. Hubbell urd Oil.'
New Mexico.
most fastidious bar comploto
on
the
worked
never
Astor."
"Mrs.
of
family
Tarbell
Miss
title
respect
were
A.
Hubbell
mid Frank
appointed
Have
never
was
exclualve agenta In the 8outhweet for Joa. .
been
Mrs
summer
Sun,
and
last
The
abroad
of
While
staff
P.erna
of
ively sheriff and .treasurer
W
Schlitz, Wm. Lemp and St Loula A. B. C. Brewerlea; Yellowatona,
to Charles A. Dana. As an Astor began to fail. She collapsed
lillo county and were removed by
J
Qreen
River,
Monwith
Loul
McBrayer'e
Cedar
Brook,
H.
W.
Hunter,
business
Kurope
For
some
(,.,.
had
T.J.
from
she
return
her
af
editor
malfeas
Oove.rnor Otero for aliened
arch, and other atandard brands of whlaklea too numerous to mention.
a time at Newport It was learea that
ance In office and other charges, Mr. Dana at the time of Inthe publicathe maga- she would die.
They were ousted on August 21 tion of his remlniscenes
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
"J realized how com
circumstance.
FAMILY"
WII'FS
"IY
colIs
the daughter of
Mrs. Astor
But sell the straight article aa received by us from the beat WiBertea,
190G.
ON NKW YKAIl'S IAK. pletely I am in the power of any
Governor Otero appointed zine assisting Mr. Dana In thedocuof
one
corroborative
Scherinerhorn,
of
certain
of
Abraham
lection
of
otllce
Distilleries and Breweries In the United Stat a. Call and Inspect our
t'erfecto Armlio to the
If you wish to drive dull care away one w ho obliges and murders a song
families.
the old Knickerbocker
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T. J. Toiige has resigned as master
mechanic on the Ztini Mountain railway and passed through this city today m route to Kstan.ia. to accept
ii similar position ,,n u,,. Santa Fe
Central.

There will lie
special llieetinu o
the Stockholders uu) board of direc
tors of the Santi Fe held ill the fTell
oflices of the Santa
in To
f'eka. January :imh.
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Western Wonder.
There's a Hill at Bowie, Tex., that's
twice as big as last year. This wonder is W. L. Hill, who from a weight
of 90 pounds lias grown to over 80.
He says: "1 suffered with a terrible
"ough, and doctors gave nie up to die
of consumptioa I was reduced to 90
pounds, when I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption, coughs aad colds. Now, after
faking 12 bottles,
have more than
doubled in weight and am completely
cured." Only Btire cough and cold
cure. Guranteod by all druggists,
and $1. Trial bottle free.
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and Liver Tsbiets are quite loyal to
them and ran not be persuaded to
lake any substitute, (let a free ara-p- l
at aay drug store, give them a
'rial and you, too, will want them in
preference to any other. They cure
stomach troubles, blllonsne-- s and
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its Location

BEL EN IS

MILES SOUTH OP ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING
EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS
CITY. GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES,
AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25x
140 FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND
STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE,
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
AND GRAND
OLD SHADE TREES;
PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE. COSTING $16,000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1,500
PEOPLE: SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE
THE BELEN PATENT ROLLER
WILL. CAPACITY 110 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY t THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANT, ETC.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL, FLOUR. WHEAT, W1NB, BEANS AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.
31
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TO BELEN, N. M,

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite

The Belen Town and
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Railway Center

Pies

WM. M. BERGER,

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE 8ANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OK THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASMODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD.

Im-

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE IOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS.
PURCHASE
S
MONEY CASH.
MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ON a
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS,
ONE-THIR-
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Sealshipt Oysters
Are the only Oysters shipped without ice or preservatives put directly
in the receptacle with them. This is possible only through the use of

Sealshipt Oyster Carrier.
"Once a Sealshipt customer, always a Sealshipt customer."
Try Sealshipt Oysters once and you will never accept any other kind.
Sealshipt Oysters Fresh Every Morning at the

U
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